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§ To Lift or to Lean J
*I BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

ft

««ft No, the two kinds of people on earthThere are two kinds of people on earth 
to-day,

Just two kinds of people, no more, I ftft Are the people who lift and the people 
who lean.

Where'er you go you will find the 
world’s masses

Are always divided in just these two
classes;

And, oddly enough, you will find, too, 
I ween,

There is only one lifter to twenty who 
lean,

In what class are you! Are you easing 
the load

Of over taxed lifters who toil down the 
road!

Or are you a leaner, who lets others 
bear,

Your portion of labor and worry and 
oaref

msay,» Not the saint and the sinner, for 'tis 
well understood

The good are half bad, and the bad are 
half good;

Not the rich and the poor, for to count 
a man's wealth

You must first know the state of his 
conscience and health;

Not the humble and proud, for in life's 
little span

Who puts on vain airs is not counted a 
man;

Not the happy and sad, for the swift 
flying years

Bring each man his laughter, and each 
man his tears.

*ft
ft*
ftft
«ft
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ftft
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Cook's
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A-t La l'ointe aux Trembles Xlm 
•lou Schools, ou Nov. 11, 1UUU, lue 
wile ot Pih.vlpul llruudt, of a 
daughter.

Ai 141 Flora street. Ottawa, on 
Dev. 14th, 1UUÜ, to Mr. aud Mr». 
Andrew Miller, late of TotouIa», •
"°At Chang Tv Fu, China, on CM.

lllUtt. to the wife of Dr. Percy C. 
A-slIe. a son.

Ottawa Business 
College.The ARNOTT METHOD ii 

only logical method for the 
cure of Stammering. It treate 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and ensures natural 
apeeoh. Pamphlet, particulars 
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Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
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Get ready now lor the spl 
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graduates.
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W. E. nOWLtKC. Priaclpal.

174 Wellington St, Ottawa.
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Dec. 5th, at the residence 
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. 8. lftuti, by 
the Rev. Rotmri Cuinpbcll, D.D., 
Lulu, eldest daughter of profosttor 
Charles Ilelchllng, to Hoy A. Wea- 
gant, of Derby Une, Vt.

In 8t. Andrew's Church, New 
Weatmlnster, B.C., by ttie Rev. J- 
S. Ilendoraon, Ixwne C. Rose, eld«*t 
daughter of Win, IVws. to Dr. WU* 
llajii Workman, all of New West
minister, B.C.

Si
St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.Highfield SchoolPresentation Addresses,
Vruiffiml and Engr<iae«l by

A H. Howard, R.C.A.
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employed.

DEATHS.

At Winnipeg. Doc. 17th,
Donald McLean, (sou ot Mr. -----
Mrs. Ctiaa. MvLvau, Tiiorah), aged 
31 years.

In Montreal, on Dec. 13, 1UU6, In 
hi* 70th year, Andrew W. Ben. 
nett, u native of Glasgow, Scot- 
lend.

lu Adolphuetown, eu 
Mrs. Cyrus lloblln, aged 8*2 years.

On Dec. 13, 1UU6, Mrs. Thus. Me- 
aged 82 years aud 11

A1 the family residence, near Bil

im Ni,
Residential and day school for 

boyy. atreng staff. Great success
at R. M. C. aed le Matriculation. 
Reed Master, J. H. COLLINBON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam
bridge.

EatabUehed 1873 
EOE.JGN TOUR

Dressez Ho&s 
Dress id Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
* eo.

Perk Packers sad Comm teal en 
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TORO \ TO.

MRS. GEO. niCRSOA,
Lady Principal 

OBO. DICEEON, M.À., Dimeter.

8th Dec.,

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

Man

Huge' Bridge. Ont., on Dev. 27. 
WOO, Hugh Tolenle Maeeoa, lu his 
77th year.

At RockJIffe Manor lloufe, on 
2ttth of De«>. 1000, Aune MuvKny, 
wife of Thor. C. Keefer. C.K., 
C.M.O., aged 83 yrw.

At 8 Czar Street, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 24th December, WOO, Jes
sie IlurwiNHl, beloved wife of Rob
ert Barron.

At W First Are., Ottawa, on 
Dec. 23. Woo, Mrs. Hannah Grant, 
relict of Alpine orant, formerly of 
Murtlntiwwn. aged 83 years.

108 Carlton street. Toronto, on 
12. WOO. Charles Joseph. lit
ron of Clarence <). and Alice 

aged 0 months and 4

Gn Dec. 14th. W00. at 
residence. 400 Yon go HI..
George Rlrrell. I„ his 81st year.

At Indian dlead. 8a»k.. on Thurs
day. .Nor. 15. 1006. William Dick
son. In his 78th year, only son of 
• he late Andrew Dickson, «if I’« ken- 
nam. Ont.

At 32 Russell street, Toronto. <m 
pec. 22. WOO. Kmmn. widow of the 
late Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Presl 
dent of the High Court of Justice 
for Ontario, in the 86th year of her
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eron. youngest son of the late John 
A. Cameron, aged 30 yonrs 

1, m™imi Deo. n. l«m. Jrtin 
Wellington Grier, Insurance agent, 
aged 40.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. One of the English weeklies gives 
this account of a most remarkable 
Sunday school teacher 
Owen, who has died at Warwick at 
the age of nlnety-Ave, hod been for 
elghty.two years a teacher In Brook 
Street Independent Sunday school. She 
lived her whole life In the house In 
which she was bom. She early got a 
great love of the Bible, and knew 
John's Gospel by heart before she was 
thirteen, 
mothers,
grand mothers had been In her class."

An evangelist In the United States 
recently said: "Nine-tenths |>f all the 
professional gamblers were taught to 

I day eards in their homes, n* shown 
by actual statistics from Investigations, 
and seven out of ten were taught to 
play cords In homes of professing 
Christians."
Presbyter pertinently adds: "Probably 
the same proportion would hold as to 
the victims of professional gamblers."

"Miss AnnThat natives of the Cannibal Islands 
In Melanesia should now engage In 
pioneer philanthropic work for the 
other Islands seem almost Incredible. 
Yet when the people nf Savo Island 
asked that teachers be sent to them, 
four volunteers from Florida Island, 
formerly one of the m<*t savage set
tlements, responded to the call.

And tho Herald and

She taught girls whose 
grandmothers and great -

Rev. Alfred Wasson, writing from 
Korea of Its Methodist missions, says: 
"The Korean church |s filled with the 

spirit of self-sacrifice. They 
their own country churches, and 
circuit supports tho kingdom among 
his heathen neighbors. Many of the 
poorer Christians obtain money for 
supporting the preacher by taking out 
a handful from their regular allowance 
of rice each day and selling It. Every 
convert Is a missionary."

A prominent leader in the British 
Parliament, Mr. R. W. Perks, stated re
cently that In order to test the efficacy 
of foreign mission work he placed a 
repnrt of twenty years ago side by 
side with one of the present time and 
compared the figures. As a result of 
his study he Increased hfs annual gift 
for this work from $50 to $2.500.

An Anglican clergyman In England 
has published some sharp criticism 
of choirs In that Communion. He 
says they are accompanied by three 
"lively devils," namely—"the dress 
devil, the flirting devil, and the quar
relling devil." There Is more plain 
speech of this vigorous sort, and as 
the writer is speaking of tlje Episco
pal Church choirs he roundly condemns 
the "gallop.and-gabhle" method of rat
tling through the service—even the 
confession of sin—at breakneck speed, 
ns If It were "the merriest thing Imag
inable." The Belfast Witness suggests 
that some of these delinquencies can 
he found even In Presbyterian choirs.

build

The universities of the country are 
falling Into line In establishing out
posts in foreign countries, 
has its Shansi mission. Yale supports 
a flourishing work in China. Harvard 
and the University of Pennsylvania 
are also represented there and. Prince
ton Is enlarging Its foreign missionary 
enterprise by undertaking the entire 
support of Important Y. M. C. A. work 
In Peking.

Oherlln The Chicago Interior says that 
American missionaries In Korea pro
test against the common newspaper 
reference* to that country ns "decnd- 
ent." They pertinently Inquire wheth
er "militant" Japan or "literary" China 
can show such a record of Christian 
activity. Intelligence and success as 
that which has been given the world 
by the Presbyterian church at Pyeng 
Yang. This church, with a regular 
Sunday attendance of from 1.000 to 
1.20ft, a membership of 1,435 and five 
suburban offshoots, each managed Inde
pendently since February Inst, recently 
canvassed the large city In which It Is 
located and carried a gospel In- 
vltatlon to every Individual cltlsen. 
It Is not only self-supporting, but It 
plants Its numerous missions, and Is 
but one of a Presbytery In which 27 
out of 52 church buildings have been 
enlarged during the year, while In the 
same bounds 18 wholly new edifices 
have been erected. For every dollar of 
Board money used In the Korean work, 
the Koreans contributed over $8 last 
year. If the Christian people of Can- 
ada nnd the United States don't look out 
the Korean Christians will give them 
pointers In Christian work nnd Christ
ian giving.

The movement for restoring Sunday 
as a true rest day In France has at
tracted wide attention and many will 
wish to know how well the new laws 
are being observed. From the Tjon. 
Chrlstlan we get an Item which Indi
cates progress In the right direction. 
It quotes from the report of the Lon
don International Commercial Associ
ation. 150 members of which visited 
Paris. Lyon, Marseilles and other cen
tres ns a deputation, that "Everywhere 
we saw signs that the movement for 
Sunday closing Is making headway, 
nnd our hosts considerately arranged 
no programme for their guests on Sun
day." nnd adds: "It mav be true that 
the newlv nemrired rvrivelege is not. vet 
so wisely utilized In all cases as those 
Interested In the highest welfare of 
the people could desire, but neverthe
less the step Is In the right direction."

The temperance crusade In the Pro- 
led by Areh-vlnce of Quebec 

bishops Bruchesl nnd Begin Is mov
ing on very successfully, 
first Sunday In this month in the 
church of St Sauveur, Quebec, over 
twelve hundred married men took the 
temperance cross, which corresponds 
tn signing the pledge. On a previous 
Sunday, more than eight hundred 

of the same parish "tookyoung men 
the cross."

The Panama National Assembly has 
unanimously approved a bill prohibit
ing all gambling, and by this time It 
has no doubt been signed hv President 
Amador. The United States authori
ties have already prohibited It In the 
Canal Zone, so that 
stands ns It should on this question 
throughout the Isthmus, 
the turn of the offfcert» of the law. 
nnd It Is their part to see that the law 
Is enforced!

now the law
A statement made hv Philadelphia 

druggists who have organized to secure 
a dnv of rest, calls for very serious 
self-examination on the port of the 
Christians everywhere. In their re
quest to the public to aid them In the 
matter, they charge that mnnv n£ their 
customers who make Sunday trade, 
nnd complain of* It being shopped, are 
church members. The unfortunate 
part nf the charge so*»*» the Lutheran 
Observer. Is that we all know that It 
!« true, nnd that net opi” those In the 
drug business, but dealers In provis
ions.' confectioner*», news-bovs and 
news-dealers the great mass of men 
emnloved on the steam and electric 
railroads, as well as mnnv others, 
might bring the same testimony and 
mleht even no so far ns to declare 
that If It were not for the patronage 
nf |tie professed Christians, nnd their 
Insistance on being served, these var
ious forms of Rundav work would not 
nav, and would he tremendously cur
tailed. If not abolished entirely exrent 
where there Is r°n1 necessity. It Is the 
participation In those things hv Christ. 
ims that makes them respectable and 
that In manv a case |s the determining 
factor In turntnar those who still have 
scruples Into the ranks of those who 
"see no harm" In Sunday buying and 
In Sunday, travel.

Now it Is

Rev. J. H. Jowett. preaching at Bir
mingham. Eng., referred to the awak
ening of Chinn, commenting upon the 
significance of the fact that so mnnv 
thousands of Chinese students are 
at the University of Toklo ns evidence 
of the alertness of the Chlnwe mind 
Mr. .Towett said he was not afraid 
of what It was the fashion to call the 
"yellow peril", for he was In touch 
with the most Influential missionaries 
In China—men who were exercising a 
great and beneficent Influence upon the 
most advanced thinkers nnd statesmen 
of that great enuntrv. Japan, like the 
"little one that has become a thons, 
and." has been, ns It were, born In a 
day, nnd was exertlne tremendous In
fluence upon Chinn. Mr. Jewelt plead, 
ed for the best and most cultured mis 
slonarles to he sent out to Chinn, nnd 
expressed hie Intcpso satisfaction with 
f**'1 «rotin of voting men and maMnn* 
who at the great ml*sV»nnrr meeting 
recently held at Wolverhampton, gave 
m-tdenco of their jivhole entiled oonse- 
cration to their miss'on work. An 
earnest anneal was mad* to nnrents 
not to htpder hut to encourage theU* 
eons and da'-.oters If nnallfled
give themselves to the mission field.

Here is a paragraph from the De
troit Free Press which throws light 
on the way In which some silk manu
facturers In the United States "doctor" 
silk fabrics In order to increase their 
profits: — "A large part of all 
the silk made In this country 
Is treated with n preparation of 
tin until there Is sometimes 
considerably more tin than silk. Raw 
the fabric Is repeatedly dipped In a sol- 
of tin to one of silk. The dipping pro- 
doctorlng process. Before being dyed 
the fabric Is repeated dipped In a sol
ution of bichloride of tin until there 
are sometimes as many as three parts 
of tin to one of selk. The dipping pro. 
cess Is repeated until the fabric has 
taken up all the solution It will hold. 
This tin-loading process Increases the 
manufacturers' profits, but It renders 
It to split when woven. The baking 
process gives the brilliant lustre, but 
Injures the goods. Of course, stretch
ing the silk enables the manufacturer 
to make more fabrics out of a given 
quantity of raw material and thus in
creases his profits."
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REVIEWS
the child in the midst.*
By Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D.

church puts the child in the midst, and 
thus studies the child. We have the 
child, and the child is to lie educated 
and the child is to lie developed. We 
consider the boy, the girl.

The greatest word in the vocabulary, 
so far as the boy or girl is concerned, 
is education. Tt covers everything, 
bably, that we may desire hern this 
evening. Professor Butler has defined 
education as the adjustment to « nr 
spiritual possession, the gradual adjust 
ment, say, of the child to the spiritual 
possessions of the race. That is a very 
good definition, and he gives us certain 
particulars in which this adjustment 
takes place. TTe enumerates them. The 
adjustment of the child to its scientific 
inheritance, to its literary inheritance, 
to its aesthetic inheritance, to its insti 
tutional inheritance, to its religious in 
heritance, and these cover very largely 
the education of the child. We arc 
prepared to accept Professor Butler's 
definition : but we wish to infuse, per
haps. a little content he has not. in
fused into it. Tf a child i« -mler into 
his scientific inheritance, that is if lie 
is to know something concerning the 
world into which he has come, some
thing concerning this great universe 
that is around him. if he is to enter 
into that inheritance, he should enter 
into it also with the thought of the 
great Clod who made the world, the Clod 
who is working in every atom of the 
universe, and when he is beholding 
some of the grand forces and laws of 
nature he is to be told that these .'ire 
the thoughts of Ood, and when he is 
searching into and finding out some 
great discovery, some things that are 
new, he must remember, as the great, 
philosopher said, that he is but think
ing find's thoughts after Him, and that 
Ood is everywhere, and if be sees gran
deur and glory in the heavens, and 
grandeur in the earth, it is onlv that 
he may exclaim. "The heavens declare 
the glory of Ood and the earth is full 
of His goodness 1" Tt is onlv thus that 
he is truly entering into his inheri

beauty and pathos and power, and It is 
en utter mistake jn the education f 
the child and the education of the 
youth that he should be enabled to nass 
through his whole curriculum without 
being thoroughly trained in the lit»ra 
ture of the Bible.

It makes a very great, difference to a 
teacher as to the point of view from 
which he conceives his work and his 
preparation for that work. A teacher 
may say, "I am to teach the BTBLE. 
therefore. I must study that Book. I 
must know it altogether. T must know 
its history, its contents, the methods cf 
its interpretation: T must study tip the 
antiquities, 
the people 
things. I must know the Book T am 
going to teach." Or th* teacher nay 
sav. "T am going to teach, and nut an 
emphasis upon that word TEACH, tnd 
therefore T must study the Art of 
Teaching. T must take a course in 
Pedagogics. T must learn all about 
methods new and old in order that I 
may he a scientific teacher." Most as- 
suredv our Sunday School teachers 
should not. if possible, lag behind any 
others In scientific methods and teach
ing. But the teacher may say, "I am 
going to teach children. T am going to 
teach the CHILD. T am going to teach 
the hov and the girl, and T must studv 
the child. T must study the boy, I must 
studv the girl, and T must know their 
characteristics, their

Then here is the entrance into the 
aesthetic, that is the child is to lie 
taught to recognize the beautiful, to 
see the beautiful, to enjoy the beauti 
ful, to appreciate the beautiful — the 
beautiful in the sky, the beautiful in 
the glorious tinted landscape of «he 
autumn. Why. as be enjoys them and 
is taught to enjoy them, is He who made 
beauty to he left out. He who painted 
these miles upon miles of glorious land 
scape these last few days, not to be 
thought, off T have stood before this 
thought, of beauty trembling, and In 
wonderment. What is beautyf Whence 
did it comet Whose is itf

the customs and manners of 
and a great many other

know of
no interpretation of beauty but this, 
that beauty is directly from find, whe
ther it. is heautv in the universe rr 
beauty in the minds, in the human face, 
or beauty in character. Hod is the all- 
beautiful. Love makes us realize the 
nearness of Ood. the beautiful makes 
us realize the nearness of Ood. and we 
learn to appreciate the beautiful all the 
more when we feel that beauty must 
come directly from Him. T know of no 
other interpretation, and the child 
should be led into his inheritance * f 
art. and into the inheritance of the 
beauty of nature with thoughts like

dispositions. T 
must lie able to adapt mvself to them, 
and to adapt my teaching to them." 
Well, most assuredlv. that is primarily 
necessary. We shall possibly 
all three are necessary. But this last is 
what I intend to emphasize.

One of these restless little lads r.f 
the city, in his curiosity, got In the 
way of a very busy m<n and annoyed 
him, and the man said: “Oat out tf 
mv way, you little nuisance: T wonder 
what boys were made fort" The little 
lad looked un in his face and said: T 
sav. mister, thev make MEN out of lit 
tie kids like us." There is the heart 
of the whole matter. What are little 
hors good fort To make good men of. 
And what are little girls good fort To 
make good women of. What are we for, 
as ministers and teachers, but to seek 
that these little boys shall make good 
men and these little girls good women : 
and. therefore, we must study the 
child.

sav that

Then, further and in a larger measure, 
the child is to he led into bis great in
heritance, the institutional inheritance. 
He is born into society. Tt. was the 
great apostle who said that no man liv- 
eth unto himself, and 
unto himself. The greatest of all in
stitutions is the church, and the Chris
tian child is bom into the church, and 
into relationship to the church, and the 
Church of Christ should never let go 
the child for a single moment. The 
Church of Christ should never let any 
other institution get possession of the 
child. The Church of Christ should 
keep hold of the child from beginning 
to end. not merely by the Sunday school 
which is the great instrument, the ami 
of the church in taking hold of these 
children, but by every instrumentality 
possible. The child should lie brought 
up right in the very heart of the church, 
belonging to the church, and never 
knowing anything else but that did 
belong to it.

Then the child enters into his ipiri- 
tual inheritance, and that is the last 
point following out this classification: 
The religious environment, the religious 
inheritance. Now, you will see that. T 
have filled, as it were, all these depart
ments. science, literature, aesthetics, 
the institutions with religion, because 
I hold this, that REI.TOTOUS EDUCA 
TION Tfl SIMPLY COMPLETE EDU
CATION, and that no education is com
plete that is not religions. But there ;a 
then this distinct and this very definite 
education and training in religion. I 
read in a good authority, a man who 
said that the knowledge of the Bible 
was dying out of the schools entirely, 
and that even educated men whose pri
vilege it. was—I am not quoting the ex
act words—whose privilege it was to 
have this great literature of the Bible 
in their hearts as part of their posses
sion, were ignorant of it. Now, then, if 
this is so, and I believe it is to a large 
extent so, if this is so, it is time the 
church woke up, it is time that the 
Sunday School liecome more alert, it is 
time for the Bible Schools to have all

no man dieth

If we turn to another portion, his 
literary inheritance, when we see a lit 
tie one just beginning, how our hearts 
go out in sympathy for the little fellow 
that has to climb up that great hill rf 
learning! In this leading of the child 
into his literary inheritance, that great 
Book of Books, that greatest classic of 
all literature of the world, the Bible, 
should have its place of preeminence, 
and the child should he led because of 
its literary merits and in a literary wav 
into the beauties of that greatest liter 
ary production, if T may speak of it in 
that way. Why. where is there an edu
cational book like the Biblet Where 
are there stories that can be told 'igain 
and again to a child like the stories of 
the Bible f Where is there any book 
in the world that is so adapted, from a 
pedagogical standpoint, for drawing out 
and building up the child as the Bible f 
Was it any loss to Scotland that for 
many years the child’s primer was the 
Book of Proverbs! The child 
learn in that Book of Proverbs, and be

—father," and sentence after sentent 
like that. I presume it had more to do 
with building the sturdiness and 
strength of their character than some 
of the modern sentences like, “The—cat 
—has—got—a—rat," or something like 
that. What I say» ia this, that the child 
should be led into the fullness of its 
literary inheritance, and here is this 
great Book with all its wonderful adap 
tat ions, with its passages of great

T think it ia the ground of verv great 
hopefulness in the present day that m> 
much attention has been turned to the 
child and to the study of the child and 
to the study of child nature. Never in 
all the history of mankind has there 
been $o much attention given to the! 
studv of the child, and so we have men 
most scientifically studying the child. 
As soon as the child is born they will 
studv how he may open his eyes, when 
hr -iay show the first little 
tel licence, when he first 
his mother, when he first attempts to 
spaak, when he first is able to make a 
perception of this thing and the other 
thing. Now, you say this child studv 

i fad? Yes, à fad, but it is a good 
fad. and whilst there are many things 
that are written that are not very wise, 
there is a great deal that Is useful that 
tells us very much concerning the char
acteristics of the child. As some watch 
the processes to see how the grub is 
transformed into the butterfly, so they 
watch to see ho-v the infant is trin* 
formed through the different states of 
childhood, boyhood and adolescence, -ip 
hi perfect manhood. It ia of very great 
value, and the Church of Christ Is go 
ing to be a very great gainer when «lie

ark of in 
back ;itlies

began to

spell out such a sentence as 
"A—wise—son—maketh—a—glad I

• Address given in Kingston befoee the 
41st annual convention of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association.
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BlEsBBiSfIts place of pre eminence. ** already taking shape. The citv has ,n ,h® sou,hern portion of the province.
We shall fail In this subject if we do •**»> named Prince Rupert, after the ««IT”®7 Pirations are being made to 

not get hack to the very centre. The cousin of King Charles II. of England Up .,gr,at ?na,1.deP0",t* of 4he
title of this address. "The Child in the *who was first Governor ot the Hudson’s I.,"*’ °n he ,naln ,ine nf the rail
Midst, • suggests that we should turn B,y Company. *y’ .
to the ï«ord Jesus Christ Himself. The A trip to Prince Rupert fills the visi v T* . y„ " of fhe city R
Lord Je»u, Christ it was who placed tor with the enthusiasm and optimism I ro haT'r's! 'J** **IMng. The richest
file child in Ihe midst, and the more which the head officials of the road are ^*a,ibut banka in the world, those of the 
we get near to Ihe mind nf Christ with displaying. Imagine a wide channel t"**n , ar!on' Islands, lie within five 
regard to children, ami Ihe more '.e leading into a land locked harlmr a mile îu"" "teaming nf Ihe docks nf the 
study Ills methods. His pedagogy, Hi. in width, whose waters extend far in J , ^ to,,se hanks that the New 
treatment of children. Hi, idea, vith land beyond tile expansive basin which ü'"'»1 F”h c,,m!’»n.v of Boston send,
rcsficct hi Hie children, Ihe more sue forms Hie harbor itself, and some idea il* "f "toamera. and loads from
cessful we will be in our Sunday School. can lie binned of the great port which heir catc , f ie halibut spec!
You remember how indignant He was it may be said without exaggeration’ x'rrv ',he, ,rî“" ,fl”h. ,he 
when they would not suffer the littic will, he capable of accommodating all p , Y;"*' Philadelphia
children to come unto Him. You 'e- Ihe fleets of the Pacific. The spacious Kng fln' S,a,'s'
member how He took them in His arms harbor of Vancouver is frequently re 
and blessed them, showing His love for (erred to as one of the finest on the 
Ihe children and Iheir relation to Him Pacific coast, ft might tie lost in that 
sell. There is no employment on earth of Prince Rupert.
so sweet so useful, so near to flic heart Fringing the shores of this great bay, 
of Christ as taking hold of these little Kaien Island and the adjacent main 
ones and bringing them to Him mil land present a panorama of almost un 
to His feel. On another occasion, when broken forest, while Digby Island stret 
His grown up disciples were quarrelling dies itself across the 
as to who should he the greatest in the the city to protect it from Hie swells 
n«m"'h,’,J°H re:"e'nber,”• of the Pacific. Mountains towering two
rathlmb, !h 7ida, a """,sa"‘‘ '•»< the water perform

them ••FvJe, ”d • similar ullice in shielding tiie town
them Except you become humbled lrom the wind, blowing off land.
nntd erdev" totn* n * IV* a "1. y°," T gre*n of ,lr aml liedar ia scarred
ija.i . ... .. 6 h®,1?*11, , ,e here ami there by the location camps of Rerport of the third annual mix-tii*;
Savlmip'u I cuddling into the the survey parties, while a small wharf of the Canadian Seed Grower»’ Associa
it,,,. i .vin. # HI ae? 8vi ®xa!npl,e provides landing accomm.idation for the tion. TM» ia a valuable r*i>ort of 90
io«ii ri g«al ij pu which the Lord coasting steamers. Ai>art from these all i«ige*, containing interesting muling for 
Jesus Christ said, "How awful it is to is M yet virgin wilderness.
toTpUiia a*k!fr,icthat faith, and how The site is picturesnue. The land of the busmens traneactcd, a reprint of 
uiii ,i it P ,?,IS .,menl. °f. , 1,11 w*)° slojies hack gently for distances ranging tine constitution, by-law» and regulations 
mill t,i i« 8 t11*1 , R X*16 a r1’ from half a mile to two or three miles, of the Association, the method» of keep-
iftim Ca# *|U ° , »*?’ Therefore, Here a„d there the ground rises abrupt mg record» of registered seed, the names
fur ilm' " ®h,,dren an< ,ur" ly, providing the necessary fall for drain- and addresses of need growero who are

m n le hi h. age a|1(j 8eweragei while a shore line producer* of registered seed, and instruc
tive or six miles in extent sweeps tione a» to the method» of growing and 
around the front of the future .city, selecting seed grain and other seeds of 
Tlie view from these elevated stations various kind».

5

ials which 
-j tables of 

and the New 
Salmon, clams, herring, 

and other food fish al>ound in the neigh 
Imrhood. The railway company is fos. 
terina- new organizations to exploit this 
wealth.

The climate is extremely mild, snow 
seldom falls and work is carried on in 
the open the year around. Within the 
pagt few weeks the work of surveying 
tlie actual line of the railway from 
Prince Rii|»ert east has begun. Several 
preliminary surveys were made last 
summer, hut the line is now lieing de 
finitely located.—N. Y. Sun, Dec. 9, 1906.

enframe to

The FREE TO FARMERS.

fanmira. Tlie rojiurt contain» a nummary

LITERARY NOTES.
The opening article in the December 

Studio (Londoin, England) is the third 
of a series on Tlie Collection of Mr. 
Alexander Young, 
with Some Barliizon Pictures, and the 
thirty illustrations enhance the value 
of the descriptions. Othe 
me Art ot me Gate

Part 111. of the report contains i*L[r 
the opposite shore mountains slope down ere and addresses by tlie following 
to the water.

To the northwest, through a channel

and from the lieach is charming On
This article deal. person»:—

Dr. Jamee W. Robinson. Manager, 
.studded with islands, is to lie seen the Macdonald Agricultural Odlego. Nte. 
famous Indian village of Metlakhatla, Anne de Bellevue, Que-; Hon. Sydney 
known on the coast as "The Holy A. Fisher, Minister of Agricultui*, Ot- 
City." This village was laid out by the tawa; Hon. W. It. Motherwell, Mini»- 
missionary Duncan. Here he taugh his ter of Agriculture. Regina, "Wheat, 
copper colored disciples to embrace the growing in the Canadian went”; Prof, 
arts and trades of the white man and It Harcourt, O. A. C-, Guelph, "The 
founded what was intended to he a Relatiune between Soil Condition» and 
model settlement. Later trouble arose Crop Improvement;” Dr. Chaule» E. 
between Duncan and his Bishop and the Naundvra, Experimental Karin, Ottawa, 
Indian-» migrated to a settlement on the "Quality in Wheat,” Prof. F. T. Shutt, 
Alaskan coast. Opposite Prince Rupert Chemist, Experimental Farm, (1) "Soft 
rises Mount Hays, named after the Wheat IToMems," (2) ’’The Ac-turn ot 
President of the line. It is more than certain Smut Preventive» on the Vit- 
three thousand feet high.

rticles are : 
- Mteveus,

Belgian Painter; Old Austro Hungarian 
Peasant Furniture; Receni Designs in 
Domestic Architecture;
Brangwyn’s New Panel for the Royal 
Exchange; and Modern Stage Mounting 
in Germany.

Most interesting is Tolstoy's article 
on Shakespeare in Tlie Fortnightly Re 
view (Leonard Scott Publication Coin 
pany, New York) for December. Tlie 
article opens as follows: "Mr. Crosby’s 
article on ‘Shakespeare’s Attitude To 
wards the Working Classes’ suggested 
to me the idea of also expressing my 
own long established opinion about the 
works of Shakespeare, in direct opposi 
tion as it is to that established in the 
whole European world. * # • I re 
member the astonishment I felt when I 
first read Shakespeare. I expected to 
receive a powerful, aesthetic pleasure, 
but, having read, on? after the othe*1.

Komeo

Mr. Frank

ality of Wheat”; Mr. John Ducltanan,

city. Before an acre of land is put on ,, ,,___ ■_ , .„ J . , . __ _ ... * . . T. Macoun, C E h.. Experimental
to, m.rket the bet «pert âdvlo. I. to fWn_ ottowa, "The Improvement of 
he obtained ill planning the etty cm the Vototo"; Mr. Geo. lteliertami, 81.
moat up to date lines. When the offi
cial party of the railroad were last on Catherines, Ont., "Some Result» in
the Coast they saw ?,.t„ honse, Ts. tknek^tonnM
hotel, and business block, bemg torn A^cu„. ,, ^ ste. Anno de 
down in order to permit of lowering the "Method, of Rtorin, Seed
street grade, and corractlng other de (W • Mr w Smith. Toronto,
feels m the laying out of that city. This ,|le 1>iwmi„-
,» to be Obviated in 1‘rmce Rupert. atJ<m of geede."
wliioh is intended to be the city beautv Tl . Control Aot, 19115. containing 
ful of the Coast. Five partie, are now , rint the Aat wjt1] ral eI. 
engaged in a careful topographical sur phlatiom and ruction,, 
vey of the whole townsite. When tills o,,„,iitr <m Seal Teeting, giving an 
is complete their plans will go before m|Uine of |he objMt, of te8tjng 
a hoard of engineers and landscape gar and vitalitv, and nome gen-
dener.. and they will deride upon Ihe em| nn|M am,licai,|e to the condition of 
best lines to adopt in building the -ity the lrade in ærieultursl seeds. George 
proper.

The city itself is in a trade sense born 
to the purple. Not only will it be the "I thought you knew her. She lives 
Pacific terminus of the shortest trans In the same square with you." 
continental system In America with the 
lowest grades of any line traversing the same circle."—Philadelphia Led. 
North America, but through its gates ger.

regarded as his bestc—King 
and Juliet, llamlet, and 

netn—not only aid 1 teel no delight, 
but I felt an irresistible repulsion and 
tedium, and doubted as to whether I 
was senselessin feel.ng works regarded 
as the summit, of perfection by the 
whole of the civilized world to be tri 
vial and positively had, or whether the 
significance which this civilized world 
attributes to the work of Shakespeare 
was senseless in feeling works regarded 
on to criticize most severely every part 
of King Lear; and whether we share in 
any measure the views expressed ve 
cannot help reading them with keen in
terest. A second article on the same 
subject is promised for the January 
number.

Mac

II. Clarii. Seed Oom.

"Perhaps, but she doesn’t move in

1
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The Quiet Hour
PRAYER.“I once knew all the birds that came 

Aud ue.-ted in our orchard trees,
Fur «v«y li mer I had a name, ,,f Mm’i«e.<we thlmk'îte? fie-thi. «erred

My friends were woodchucks, toads p,|y of |twt |t„ hallowed memories and 
ami bees.1' Thv constant goodnem wake our song of

jimise. We look up to the everlasting 
The seventh day, eh. 2:3. Why not hills; unto Thee, our Light and Strength,

the fifth or the tenth Î Why not some we lift up our voice. On tins Holy dav
iiiilnbe, more convenient t.. cuunt. ... ”»T «,r >* ‘thru* for Thee, O God,
Iwt.er calculated tn lit with the vhaufes aJ olllw of the river
of the moon and the length of the year f of -]’|iy pleasure. Today, <> Father, reveal 
In the days of the French Revolution, |'|l>H,jf jn ay| Thv tender love to us. Thy 
the week was lengthened to ten days, children, and enable us to worship. Thee 
but soon had to lie brought back to the jn Hpjrit ami in truth. Be present m our
Biblical standard. The new plan would home, in our heart», and with all <wr

nine .lay» ..I -'ll. here In ulnvm in u, wfe ned h„p.iy, \\> rome to Time 
the divine Sabbath law a knowledge be tvjt^ ,,p our frailtiee ami need», in the
yond the wisdom of statesmen. in \amv ,»f (*hri#t our Redeemer, feeling
these days, when the Lord’s Day laws „lllv j],aj w-r «hall lx* accepted and blew-
are in force, let us not be misled into <hI for His sake. 0 Thou God of grace,
thinking that the Sul.l.atti la merely an Mount hen n«. uphold u ., end enaMeua

“i «V4?r si;1 ir-kiriS s? sn,î".rthallowed ; God commanded. 1tiwm Jin<i Ascended l»ni. For the blow-
c l ministry and services of Thy Church 
we praise Thee, (live us grace to we 
them aright, and forbid that we should 
treet in that whieh is merely outward. 
1Ut*»t <1 Jesus, stand among u* in Thv 

power. Holy Spirit, guide 
nil truth. Gmmoua Father, may 
be to us a foretaste of that perf 
ltath-keeping which remainetii for the 
people of Cod. We ask all for the sake 
of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.—British

man made in the IMAC- nF
GOD.*

By the Rev. Clarence McKinnon, B.D.

In our image, v. 26. Then every per 
eon ia worth 
There is a princely nature hidden some 
where in the very ugliest aud lowest. 
As Lowell said of the Negro slaves:

"Uive to Caesar what is Caesar’s? Yes, 
but tell me if you can,

Is this superscription Caesar’s—here up
on our brother man!

Is not here same other’s image, dark and 
sullied though it lie,

In this fellow soul that worships, strug
gles (lodward, even as we I”

Father

our respect aud love.

26. This is the 
royal ancestry of every human créa

Trust me, Clara Vere de Vere,
From yon blue

The gardener Adam and his wife 
Smile at the claims «if long descent. 

Howe’er it be. it seems to me 
’Tis only noble to tie g<iod.

Kind hearts are more than coronets 
And simple faith than V.rman 

blood.’’

In out image, v.

Godalmve usheavens
light from the east.

By Rev. l>r. 1er. Rosa, D.P.

Image- All wards whieh express <pir 
.. ..al qualities were first used to de 

physical properties. Image means 
a shadow outline, or material likeness 
of I lie original. Egyptian art. which
......inateil Hebrew speech, was so cun
ventional, that, while the national or 
tribal characteristics of men, such as 
color amt facial form, could he repre 
sented, any attempt to picture an In 
dividual was not distinctive enough to 
recall the features: and so they resort 
ed to the plastic art, and a small image 
,,r protrait bust of a person was made. 
This word probably suggested to the 
ordinary Hebrew, as it suggests to at 
most every child to day, that man is 
made with a form like Hod s. But, s 
th • knowledge of God grew deeper and 

shrank from attn 
Him, ami found

w into 
thi» day 
ect Sab-

Bisvii

Dominion, v. 26. If to some Island 
which was Inhabited by only the 
smaller animal» such as hares anil 
squirrels, tlie-v should come a woM. he 
would Immediately assume the toasters 
o( the is,and. to, » is

Weekly.

HOW HE MET JESUS CHRIS"!

The lender in the Student Volunteer 
movement, which if* enlisting an invren»- 
ing muiilwv of ymmg men and women for 
mtvice in the foreign field, in John R. 
Mott. As one sow him today it » diffi
cult to think of him a» ever having doubt
ed the divinity of Christ; yet. while a 
►indent in the university, such was the 
ciifie. In explaining how the light dawned, 
he said:

sert himself, and none 
resist him. But if a lion came,

would rule. And, again, it a 
man came, then lire man would rule, 
even over the wolf and the 1km, for his 
nature is more Imperious- than Iheir 
and his skill greater Ilian their strength- 
Thus Robinson Crusoe could sa> 

monarch of all I survey,
to dispute."

the lion

out of that; one 
study of the

wo tiling» led 
the con scient lot* 

the otli

Ispiritual, men
billing any form to ..... 
the lied représentai ion of Him in man 
mental and moral qualities, his ,...vie-r 
ùf planning hie facts, hi. knowledge of 
right and wrong and the feeling of 
moral obligation which accompanies

Re»-
.. .............. that a friend
to go to the county jail tx> help 
he called ‘a special minion. I 

v en t down there and joined with him in 
singing and in giving good advice to those 
men. ami I fourni that, unies* I would be 
;i h\ |HH-rite, I had to stand by those men 
after they got out from behind the bar*. 
R'kd in trying to reconcile some of them 
with their relative*. nn«l in trying to yet 

i into business ami in tiding 
elu them meet their old temptation* 

.me il,iv I feiiiul Jwiih (lirist. I do not 
att«‘inpt to give the philosophy of it; « 
««imply state a fiu t. ami no man «tin cheat 
me out of it. I fourni Ohnuit in that 
I with, and I would sav to any man who 
mav doubt concerning the Deity of ( hnst. 
if vou are weary of much thinking and 
philosophizing on this subject, break away 
from thinking ami get alongside of men m 
the factory or field or shop, you will meet 
something more than need, you will 
•!<vm* Christ «hit l»rd."—Rx.

urrection. and 
urge«l me 
in

"I am
Mv right there is 

What responsibility rests upon man, 
who has been so splendidly endowed 

highly exalted in the creation!
Subdue it, v. 28. The partial and frag

mentary way in which tins permirnvc 
command ha, Been obeyed, reveal, the 
carelessness of all our ubedtence to 
God. Human agriculture is a g"<"l 
parallel to the evangelisation uf the
world The earth Is tilled In patches, 
and in must of these wretchedly t.l ed. 
Ulldrained marshes continue to ids"' 
their inhabitants into fever, and in 
tile lands famine often rages. It is ex 

v the same in regard to the com 
id. "Preach the gospel to every 

In some parts it has been 
regularly for centuries, in 

In many lands there nre 
, that they cannot 

How slow and un 
service !

THE YEAR.

Bv Mm. B. H. Walker.
Manv i-omforts it W brou«ht.

Manv Messing* from above. 
M mv "lesson* has it taught.
' Lesson» of a Father * love

He ba* led our trembling feet. 
He has blessed iw from alioxc.

I

aodl

creature." 
preached 
others never, 
so few preachers 
preach effectively, 
profitable is all our 

To every beast..I have given .meat, 
v 30 Then the creature* have a right 
Ù) live .ns well a* ourselves. Tt is hard 
to understand the pro|*nsity «'f »>«" 
and boy» kill the wild creature.. We 
should abhor all wanton cruelty. The 
live, of the Iteasts and lords are full 

gcr and trouble, without our add 
i„„ to their woes. The man who re 
n emltereil his tmyhuod thus had a hap
pier idea of the creatnrea:

lise.Fill our heart*. O Lord. with pn 
Kill our tongues with grateful 

for '11 iv guidance of our ways. 
Sure and wonderful and strong.

A Japanese evangelist held a series 
of mission meeting In an Important 
town In Japan for Christians and In
curies after Christianity. There were 

remarkable oonfesslons of sin. 
One young man of twenty, an Inquir
er, confessed that four years previous
ly he had set Are to a house, had done 
various petty pilfering, and caused the 
denth of two children. He boldly went 
to the police station and told the whole 
story, Including the fart that through 
the power of the gospel of Christ he 
hud been led to confers. He Is a na
tive railway telegraph operator, and 

spends nil his spare time going 
from place to place on the railway, 
telling of the gospel of the Qraie of 
Ood.

nr Father know», lie sere lire wav. 
We would not. dun- not ink for more.

—Christian Intelligencer.
Ou

h’valid '"HU "five for the imitwlilelineM 
""serenity which are th, bed po** 

„f health. Tltere are no sublimer 
that arc won onrions

victories than some 
sick beds."—P. Gerhardt.

January 13, 1907.•8. 8. Lesson IT.
v**88*27.'"study Genesis 2A4? 'Golden 

Text—-God created man in His own 
image, in the image of God created He 
him.—Genesis 1:27.

Keep a clean conscience. Keep a good 
stock of God's promises within reach. 
Keep a nightingale of hope in your solo 
that can sing away the «lark hours when 
they do come.—T. I* Cuyler.

1
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pure, gleaming pillars made It a partictil 
orly imposing and attractive structure. 
One day tiiere sounded far and near an 
ominous report. The grand buil ftig had 
suddenly collapsed. Some weak work ait 
the foundation brought down the lordly 
looking pile as though It had 1. on mere 
barracks that had been imperfectly rear 
ed. The blame rested on the architect, 
but the work had to be lie

THE VOICE OF THE NEW YEAR. GOD'S IMAGE IN US.

(Topic for Sunday, Jan. 13, 1907.)“I asked v 3 New Year for nome mot 
sweet,

I asked and imused; 
and low,

•God's will

God made man last of all his créalie answered suit
tures. Man wa* made the same day 
that tiie heasts were, and made of the 

with this difference,
to know.’

same earth, hut 
that he was made in the image of 
God and after his likeness. Man was 
not made in the likenes of any créa 
ture that went before him, but in tbe 
likeness of his Creator; and yet still lie 
tween God and man there is an infinite 
distance.
image of God's person, as the son of 
his Father, having the same nature. 
And yet it is only some of God's honor 
that is put upon man, who is God's 
image, only as the shadow in the glass, 
or the king's impress upon the coin. 
But alas! in how many has that glor
ious image lieen debased and lost.

'* ‘Will know led 
Year ?’ I i 

The answer came, ‘Nay, but. remem 
lier, too,

God's will

then suffice, Newige ^tt
gun again, the 

weak spot was traced to tlie foundation. 
When it had finally been torn down 
and entirely rebuilt, it was .said that pro 
hablv no safer building could easily be 
found. Christ only is the express“Once more I asked, 'Is there no more 

to tell?’
‘Yes; this one thing all other things Even a wrecked «character can be thus 

rebuilt. And it is well known that 
where there lias been complete moral 
collapse, yet splendid structures, the 
firmest of fine characters have arisen 
above tiie lamentable ruins of a demur 
alized life.

God's will is love.’"

to do, and hi love, 
each requiring effort. Ko 

the voice of the New" Year hinted of re
sponsibility. Yet, serious as these rc 
quirements are, they are compartlvely 
simple. Conscientious people are now 
and then confronted with circumstances 
wherein they are puzzled to know how 
l»est. to act. But to Christian |>eople the 
will of God is generally made manifest, 
especially when the kind Father is .isk 
ed to make it clear. "Everyone that 
seeketh timleth, and to him that knock 
eth it shall lie opened."

essnentia

Probably comparatively few of us now 
reading go as far as that down the long 
ladder of errors and v stakes. But the 
principle of a new Ljginning is stimu
lating and hope begetting. At school we 
were taught that certain expressions 
funned "a superfluity of speech." We 
fear that the phrase, "a new lieginning," 
would fall under this ban. Yet when 
we read : "Each year Is a new beginn 
ing", it becomes perfectly correct con
sidering how many beginnings have been 
mai le. In one sense every fresh 
every lieginning must lie new. But the 
fact or idea of having anything new, 
suggest an aliandoiiment of something

In his fallen state man neither knows
himself nor bis place. He is not to lie 
trusted to estimate his character, his 
condition, his conduct, .r his deserts. 
Man does not realize the greatness of 
his ruin, nor the glory of God's re 
dempt.ion. He cannot measure the 
«lejitiis of his debasements nor eompre 
bend the heights of the heaven places 
where he is invited to come an dwell.

One of the most fruitful causes of 
this deep insensibility is the use of in 
toxicating drinks. The man who yields 
himself to the use of intoxicating drinks 
actually destroys all the right properties 
of his brain, and thus becomes 
pid in his mental faculties that, at 
last, only the most powerful stimulants, 
in large and increasing doses, will 
rouse him to any mental effort. The 
brain may he thus abused for a time, 
but at last it will take a most terrible 

"Wine is a mocker, strong

"God's will to do." This to our mind 
is the hardest of the triple 
ments. Often and often the 
God stands plainly revealed, 
human will draws in n different direc
tion. Therein lies the almost unceas
ing conflict between known duty and 
inclination. It is no proof that a per 
son is not a Christian because of ter 
tain desires that are at variance with 
a Christian's life or character. Lack if 
allegiance lies in yielding to those de 
sires, forgetting to do the will of God, 
or neglecting to do it because of conn 
ter allurements and wishes. Knowledge 
surely brings great, responsibility in 
this case. It was the unfaithful ser 
vaut who knew his Lord's will and did 
it not that was condemned.

To know that God's will is love, does 
induce willingness to follow

effort.require 
will of

hut the
old

So forgetting the old liegilinings of 
former years, it is really a fresh, new 
liegimi'ing with which tiie truly wise will 
liegin a New Year. Forgetting the tiling- 
that are behind, the rightly ambitious 
climlier will press toward the big i <-nd 
shining mark which surely will lie reach
ed by striving to know and ,o l« G d's 
will, not forgetting to love the Lord 
who dearly loves us all—Glmistain Work 
and Evangelist.

revenge.
drink raging, and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise."

There is not a crime in all the calen 
dar that is not caused by the use of in
toxicating drinks. It wrecks and de 
stroys mir homes. It fills them with 
suffering, disease, poverty ami shame. 
It crowns our court houses, our prisons 
and our |»oor houses with its victims, 
it stupifies the brain and hardens the 
heart, ami transforms the home into a 
hell. Every Christian then should lie 
an earnest and active foe to it, ami en 
deavor by every possible means to stay 
its destructive progress. His prayers 
and his labors should lw unceasing to 
this end, and he should strive to bar its 
entrance from sny ’tee not yet caused

DOCTRINAL PREACHING.

The Church Standard makes the fol
lowing commeut;—not always 

it. More is the pity, yet the statement 
Children of the most loving 

are often willful, wayward and
“We are told that the people w'll no 

longer listen to doctrine, and tliet 
cIiuixiImw are empty for L at remain. It 
is a prodigious 
are empty, it is not because tiie people 
who have come to them for the Bread 
of Christ have lieen fed with straw?

parents
disobedient. Knowing what is reason 
ably required of them, they yet resist 
yielding their wills to those of the par 

when realizing that contrary

mistake. If churches

ents, even 
action is likely 
misfortune if it is jiersi

retribution orig re
isted in. Is it not because, in these days of ques

tioning, so many of tiie clergy have to 
all practical intents and purposes 
abandoned the teaching of any plain 
doctrine of Christ that plain people can 
understand? They can get their poli
tic# from newspaper* tliey caji <—

their charities through relief so-

It would often seem that the end of 
good tme to uprqyt 

..... and mistaken habits, and the New 
Yea, the very lies! time for reconstrui t 
ing the life. Writers "f sterling lines 

pathos to this thought:— 
Old Year good-bye! _ 

wonder, after all, if

by It.
I/«t the young especially beware of 

lie sweet to thelLete!abutCiUtPshall iTgall to the hear' 
n may sparkle with all the hues of 
L morning, hut If will shadow all you 
hopes in Hie gloom of nlght-a night 
that knows no morning.

«lisrefer with 
"Kindly 
To night 
Have not misunderstood 
All that von meant for good. 
Now, instead of treasured joys, 
I have Intt broken toys."

cieties and other benevolent organiza
tions; they can get better economics 
almost anywhere; and as for amuse 
meats, the theatre, the lecture room,
the billiard room and the concert hall , & ^range
can lieat the church lioll- . iu rir uttle gjr^ who has
several departments. Why on eai l ...» ... si,e dressed up in her be* 
any man should go to chiir.-h whlel ,.i„thes when some friends are expeo
dues not give him what the Church . ^ or when she is g°*n*
was created to give, we rannot under her niother to oall on some nelgn-
stand. We believe that thousands of ^ flhe looks so bright and sweet and
people have abandoned the Church be _<>od’ that yfW would like to *
cause it did not give them the doctrine *ut do you know, when she is alone
that they needed; and we heheve that wdth her"mother, and no company is ex^-
the reason why young men are now so rectedi *he does not look at all n* 
generally refusing to enter the Chris- ^nie little girl. If she can»*
han ministry Is simply this, th it the what she would like. or do Ju ‘
Christian ministry. by it* failure to she wl*hes, she will pot*
preach the Christian religion, and by A|1(1 cry, and no one would ever
Its practical adoption of almost any of biasing her them. Bo, you 
temporary fad a- » snbMitut. therefor. mu tfrl ha, two
lia, caused many a young man to con- aweet, and never sweeter than w.,en
hd. thtt the Christian religion is not „ st home, end her mother wants. h«

worth «aching. What la even worse be as useful es she can and hel pher.
ia that many young men who do enter I thin1, I need scarcely *?.!?/“ïj* or
the’"ministry—Clod alone knows why- of these little |M> y<™ «** be*. £
Zn to b. taking that same idea along, which of them™, would moet lake to
with them." resemble.—Selected.

FACESA LITTLE GIRL WITH TWO
thing the other day.

two faces.
is passing in the midnight 

follies and our sin"He
With our

Lord! oh consecrate the moments 
Of the days that now begin.

wholesome if not carried too 
past blond- 
t is unwise.

Regret is
far A morbid mourning over 
ers or errors is needless as l 
We like the brief, inspiriting counsel 
that advises:—

"Waste no tears , .
Upon tiie blotted record of the lost

But turn the leaf, and smile, oh smile

The fair wliite pages that remain for 
thee." .

Thank God it Is always possible to be^ 
We recall the incident of -

/gin agaiin. 
there having been erected not long ago 
in one of our capital cities an unusually 
fair looking building oil a wide an t 
widely-travelled thoroughfare. Ra white 
marble front, sculptured facades and

'
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THE PRAYERS OF THE BIBLE.»
8

THE ECCLESIASTICAL SITUATION 
IN ENGLAND.IN Dewlelie Pmbçitriai We welcome one more book from 

Proleeeor McFadyen’a prolific and 
facile pen, and we are pleased to hear 
that already a first edition hns sold. 
It Is a good thing that there Is an aud
ience for thoughtful, expository work 
of this kind. We do not think that 
any large changes are needed In o<ur 
modes of worship; but we are sure 
that all ministers, especially those who 
are Just setting out on their life-work, 
need to pay attention to the quality of 
the service as well as the vigor of the 
sermon. For this end a study of some 
giood liturgical literature Is helpful, and 
In this class the prayers of the Bible 
take the first place. Professor McFad- 
yen’s book has four parts; 1 and 2 dis
cuss prayer under the headings, "The 
Prayers of the Bible and Modern Pray
er”; 2 gives us "The Prayers of the 
Bible Collected’* these beir classified 
as, Petition, Intercession, Thanksgiv
ing, Ac.; 4 "Biblical Prayers tor Mod
em Use.”

Those who know Mr. McFadyen's 
work need not be told that the dis. 
courses are of a high order—reverent, 
thoughtful and suggestive. The col
lections of prayers cannot fall to help 
** >se who try to make a systematic

There is, of course, no such crisis in 
England as now exists in France, but 
still the situation is one of interest 
and excitement. The Church party his, 
in the meantime, suoceeded in defeit 
ing the new education bill by the action 
of the F iuse of Lorda; and thus the 
great part of the year's work of a new 
and vigorous House of Commons is 
wasted. How tilings will turn out with 
regard to that no one can say; but it 
is scarcely likely that the people 
whole will submit to have the work of 
the Commons stultified by the Lords. 
Further, the report of the (a .amission 
on Ritualism is beginning to bear fruit. 
The Prime Minister has issued letters 
of Business to Convocation, presumably 
that the two Houses may deliberate on 
the state of affairs within the Church. 
Mr. Herbert Paul, M.P., who is now 
acting as critic of the "National" 
Church, and a lively champion of Pro 
testanism, has written a vigorous arti 
cle on this subject (The Nineteenth Cen 
tury and After Nov. 1906). He opens his 
discussion thus:
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Manager and Editor. "What ails the government that they 
should have ssued letters of Business 
to Convocation f Many of their sup 
porters are Non-conformists, who do not 
even know what Convocation is# Many 
more call themselves agnostics, and re 
gard it as a quaint survival of obselete 
liiediaevalism. To the laity of the 
Church of England, most of whom are 
Liberals, the very existence of Convoca
tion is a standing insult. In the Gen 
eral Assembly of the Church of England 
ministers and lay elders sit side by 
side. For the Convocations of Canter 
bury and York no layman has ever a 
vote. Nor does that practical paradox 
exhaust the absurdity of the situation. 
For a clerk in holy orders cannot exer
cise this exclusively clerical franchise 
unless he possesses a benefice, common 

Thousands of

use of them, so as to discover the part 
played by prayer, and the part it 
should play In our lives. In this book 
the historical method Is applied to the 
.study of prayer and It yields fruitful 
results..

A few words from the preface will 
help to make clear the spirit and pur
pose of the author, and so, while wish
ing the book every success, we close 
our brief notice In the writer’s own

"The Bible Is richer In prayers ‘ban 
Is commonly supposed, and It ma) be 
doubted whether they have generally 
received the attention which they de- 

Thelr Interest Is two-fold — 
On the one

Ottawa 'ednisday, Jan. q, 1907

The oeneus of our western provinces 
taken a few in«.ithe ago, gives the Mow
ing results:

Alberta, 184,906; increase, 110,074. Man 
itoba, 365,848; increase, 110,637. Saskat
chewan, 256,984; increase, 165,705. Total, 
806,928; increase, 387,416. The cities: 
Winnipeg, 90,204; Calgary, 11,967; Ed 
monton, 11,163; Brandon, 10.411.

The speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture ia a fine specimen of what a man 
in public life ought to be. Hon. Mr. 
St. John is always openly found on the 
side of religion, temperance and mora
lity. Presiding recently at a meeting 
cf the Canadian Temperance League, In 
Massey Hall, Toronto, Mr. 8t. John 
said: "Let no young man so far as the 
liquor habit was concerned, take any 
chances in the morning of hi» business 
life. Let him early, either at these meet 
ings or as a matter of honor, take a 
pledge of total abstinence from all in 
toxioating liquors, thus protecting him 
self against the risk of in some way dis
sipating his life away."

scientific and practical, 
hand, the prayers throw light upon the 
religion, and on the other, as the relig
ion of the Bible Is the source and In
spiration of our own, we have much 
to learn from Its prayers. Both these 
Interests are safeguarded In this vol
ume. It le an attempt to understand 
Biblical prayer by an examination of 
the prayers and allusions In the Bible, 
and it seeks to 
this examinai 
to the public and private devotions of

A truly laudable purpose.

ly called a living, 
ates are thus abut out. as will be many 
learned professors, tuitors in the uni
versities. and masters in the public 
schools, etc."

It will thus tie seen that the Convo
cation, in its two Houses, is an eccles 
iasticàl and aristocratic body, which by 
its very nature is unfit to cope w:th 
modern conditions. Mr. H. R. E. Chil
ders, who is evidently anxious to retain 
Convocation, admits, in the same issue 
of the magazine, that reforms are need 
ed, which will cut away a good deal of 
the ground under the feet of Convoca
tion critics, 
very well reform itself and Parlia
ment, which has lost one session on the 
Education Bill, is in no mood or con
dition to undertake this work. So we 
have simply another Church problem 
coming to the front, and we do not see 
what the end will be.

I
!

! gather up the results of 
ton, and to apply them

* In the December Blackwood's (léon
ard Scott Publication Company, New 
York) there are several specially inter
esting articles. One on Harem Life in 
Constantinople gives a very clear dea 
of what Turkish women have to endure; 
v lie another by A Frontiersman on 

ndon shows how that huge city af- 
f ct-s men who have lived an out-of-door 
life in some wilderness region and who 
come back to London as to Mecca, only 
to nna an disappointment alter the 
first few days of illusion. It is a co
incidence that in this same numb<r 
then should also be an article on one 
of the largest American cities. Charles 
Whibley gives his impressions of ilos 
ton—much more flattering impressions 
than those recently published on New 
York. We mention only a few of the 
noteworthy features of this number.

But Convocation cannotAccording to La Patrie, miMione of 
French ;h*epic, in response to a raquent 
from u Parisian journal, voted the fal
lowing to l>e the ten greatest Frenchmen 
of the Ninnotccnth Century: lWeur, 
Hugo, Gambetta, Napoleon, 'Phi ere, 
Gunot, Girie, Dumas, Roux and Pameiv 
tier; but, «1)1 our contemporary, it did 
not occur to anyone to include Mr. 
Combes. Quite true. Combe», who left 
tlie church and fought against it, may 
never be named in a finit ten oif any 
century. But look over the list. It can
not be said to have any «xslewiastiaal col
our; poetry, science and politics evident
ly eclipse theology in France. Pasteur 
we would count among philan th roj À*ts, 
but he is of the scientific type, not of the 
evangelistic—eay like General Booth. We 
Hope the time will come when both the
ology and religion will play a larger pert 
in the life of France, end we trust the* 
the present strife will be overruled to this

!
Though the circumstances are very 

different, there are some similarities to 
the French situation. The condition laid 
down for separation in that country 
would have given the laymen some po
sition and power in Church affairs; 
but the Pope would rather sacrifice 
property than recognize laymen. 
England there are clerics who are as 
"high" in their eoolesiastical views, but 
they will not he allowed to rule either

1

In

•The Prayers cf the Bible by Professor 
. McFadyen, M A. (Toronto, Westminster 

j a Company.)end

I
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EDUCATION BILL KILLED.the country or the church. Mr. Paul 

puts one important point clearly and 
forcibly in the following paragraph:

"Lord Halifax quoted at the Church 
Congress last month from the anony 
mous pamphlet of a High Churchman 
that the Reformation was a tiling to be 
repented of in ashes ami tears, 
fanatic might lie treated with the con
tempt he deserves. What demands the 
attention of the Cabinet and Parlia 
ment is the testimony, unshaken in 
cross examination, that tin» open Bible 
and the right of private judgment, the 
independence of the laity, and the sub
ordination of the Church to the State 
are unblushingly denied by bishops as 
well as clergymen, salaried officers of 
the State Churoli. 
be asked whether England “hall remain 
a Protestant country 1 If it replied in 
the negative, would it. affect the opin 
ion of any man, woman or child!"

When the mass of |#ople see the 
question as clearly as Mr. Paul, the mat 
ter of disestablishment will 1» ripe for 
consideration: ami the rtnal battle for 
religious equity in England will lie 
fought to tlie finish.

which he has opened up to the mes- 
«ngers of the Cross. It is true that 

great evils abound—i are unblushing in 
their immoral audacity—but in view of 
the onward progress we have noted of 
the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus, why 
should Christian men and women give 
way to gloomy foreliodingsf If they 
will "«land to their guns," if they will 
present a solid and undaunted front to 
the evils which menace morality ami 
religion, if they will loyally "come to 
the help of the Lord against the 
mighty," and realize that He expects 
every redeemed soul to do his and her 
duty in carrying forward the work of 
the Kingdom (there need lie no doubt 
as to the outcome, the reign of right 
enusness and peace and love will lie 
firmly established.

Pessimisitc people should draw com
fort and encouragement from one strik
ing feature of the times, what is some
times spoken of as a new stage in the 
civilization this new century—the ef 
forts which are being made to substi
tute arbitration for war in the settle 

The

The House of Lords has lulled the 
Education Bill passed by the British 
House of Commons. Sir Campbell 
Rannennan. the Premier, voice» the feel
ings of indignation when before the Com 
mons he urged it to lie "intolerable 
that the second chain her, while one 
party is in power, shall lie its willing 
servant; and that when that party is 
emphatically condemned by the country, 
it shall lie able to thwart and distort 
the pulley which the electors approved."

When the House of Lords, by a vote 
of 132 to 52. decided to insist upon its 
amendments, the bill went hack to the 
Commons, where in a vigorous speech, 
Sir Henry Campliell Bannerman an
nounced tliat the measure would lie 
withdrawn. "It may lie necessary to 
submit, fur the moment," said he, "but 
tiie resources of neither the British eon 
stitution nor of the House of Commons 
are wholly exhausted. A way must ami 
will lie found whereby the will of the 
people, expressed through their elected 
representatives in the House of Com

This

le convocation to

WHY BE PESSIMISTIC.
moue, will be made to prevail." The Li- 
lierai candidates had stood upon a pro 
mised revision of the éducation law, 
and the measure carrying out that pro 
mise was passed by a large majority in 
the Commons; but the Lords --including 
the Bishops, who are, of course, strong 
ly opposed to any change in the pro- 
sent system—«o amended the bill that 
the principals for which the Non 
formists contended were lost. The pur 
pose of the trill was to give the state 
plete control of the schools for which 
it paye, tu dities for rdigious instruc
tion to lie at the expense of those de 
riring it for their ohildren. There are 
some 10,000 public elementary schools in 
England, whose headmasters must bo 
certified as member» of the Established 

Under the new law as passed 
by the Conunons all religious tests for 
teachers were abrogated. Religious teach 
ing could be given on two mornings 
weekly in any school, but not by the re
gular teiu-hing staff, 
uf Lords amendments 
®d which made it necessary 
for teachers to he qualified to give 
religion» instruction if called upon 

■thus bringing in "tests" "by the back 
door," for of course, an examination 
would be necessary to give assurance of 
this ability. Furthermore, "facilities” 
were greatly extended, six days taking 
the place of two, and the requirements 
under which religious teaching was to 
be granted being greatly modified. The 
result was a measure which the Non 
conformists declare to be a stronger de
nominational measure than the law 
in effect, which 
"passive resistance.

The wishes of the Free Churches of 
Great Britain, in regard to fair play in 
the matter of education, may lie de
layed by the House of Lords, but only 
for a time.

ment of international disputes, 
point is well put by the Western Chris 
tian Advocate in the following terms:

Many people at times bemoan the 
gloomy condition of affairs on this 
planet of ours. From their point of 
view things generally are going from 
bad to worse—"iniquities run down our 
streets like water." Now, It will not 
lie denied that there is some ground for

"Within ten years a change has come 
about in the interrelation of the na 
Cons of the world, more radical ami 
far reaching than anything hitherto 
known in thousands of years. Hereto 
fore it has been assumed that, at least 
in the last resort, nations must fight 
one another. They must, therefore, al 
ways stand ready to resist or even to 
attack. We have now, for the first time 

ry. an established and general 
court of the world, soon to he suitably 
housed, lie fore which nor merely slight 
Isau-s, but the gravest quest nns touch
ing the life of nations, may lie honor 
ably brought and adjudicated with such 
likelihood of essential justice to both 
sides in the issue as was never before 
possible by the old-fashioned arbitra 
ment of the sword."

The development of so Christian and 
humane a project for settling interna 
tinnal dilutes and averting the hor 

and barbarism of war should win 
approbation from every quarter. To at 

the Christian people of every 
the face of the globe, as well

this pessimism. The race for wealth, 
the rush for gold, the development of 
ambition along unhallowed lines, the 
yearning of men for power and pre em 
inenoe, and

which is developed in men’s lives
in histothe heartless selfish

as they seek the attainment of these 
objects, do present a saddening view of 

phases of human existence—sadmany
dening euo*'gh to impel Christian men 

bend all their energies
Church.

and women to 
to the work of bringing in the glorious 
fulfilment of the Lord’s prayer-"Thy 
Kingdom come," rather than yielding to 
the pessimism which prevails in many

In the House 
were pass

quarters.
The moral and spiritual and social 

outlook, however, is not all dark. There 
bright phases in the firm- 

of human existence which should

tain It
nation on
as the nations which are rapidly d*vel 
nping into great power,, should bring 

all the intelligence and energy 
Christian patriotism of which they 

forgetting Bunvan’s 
If the Lord,

are numerous

bring courage to dispairing souls. The 
world is not going to" the dogs by any 

Some of the people in the
world, perhaps a good many, seem to 
be going in that direction, but multi
tudes are not and the ntiinber of these 
is increasing. The opening years of 
this new century are pregnant with bopâ 
for the future of this world of ours, 

wonderful opening of heathendom

are capable, not 
great weapon, all prayer, 
in answer to the prayers 
people, has opened up 
world to the Gospel message, 
should they not expect that in answer 

the Lord will bless

of Christian 
the heathen 

why
provoked the famous

to their prayers 
abundantly the effort, whieh the na
tion, are making to destroy war and e, 
tabllah peace between all nations.

The
to the Gospel message, the Macedonian 
cry, "Come over and help us," which is 
being heard from many lands, the 
wide spread revivals of religion which 
are attracting attention to many 
tries, heathen as well as Christian, the 

of missionary energy and 
all in the highest de

Those who have been following 11 e 
Book War" which lias been raging for 

some months in Great Britain, will wel 
come Andrew Murray’s article, "A Pub 
lisher in Peace Time," in the December 
Contemporary (Leonard Scott Public» 
tion Company, New York). Other at 
tractive articles are: The Government 
and its Opponents, by J. A. Spender; 
The Peasant God, l>y Sir W. M. Ram 
say; A Babylonian Job, by Prof. Mor 
ris Jastrow; Work and Life, by Sir Oli 
ver Lodge; The Prisoners of Hope in 
Holloway Gaol, by Millieent Garrett 
Fawcett; and others too numerous to 
mention.

Kith, that veteranGeneral William .
of souls, gives his estimate the 

follows: "It ischief business of life, as 
far too generally thought by people who 
call themselves Christians that it is quite 
optional whether they take up any active 
work for God or not. This is a deception 
ol Satan. I tell you it is at your peril it 
you do anything else, 
called to fight and suffer, and to make 
the saving of souls the ohief business of 
your lives, as I am."

development 
self sacrifice, are 
grei encouraging, 
let the earth be glad." 
answering the prayers of His people and 
through the agency of great and wide 
spread material prosperity is placing 
in their hands "the sinews of war"—the

"The Lord reigns; 
The Lord is

You are as much

means of going in to possess the lands

:
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and at the dawn of the fourth day they 
looked for a change. The wound was 
deep; they had never had such an ugly 
bit of work to do; and only their fine 
professional zeal to outdo death kept 
them facing the foe to the last. So they 
waited for the dawn with fear, 
father turned his eyes towards the win 
dow, watched it like a great soul at. 
bay, and waited for the shafts of mom- 
in# as though they were swords of the 
Lord come to smite the breast of his

brings forth love and sympathy un
known before. But sorrow is sometimes 
leaden, and death a ghastly sliajie, for

H Amish Sinclair left Ardlamout with """ *6ak' «'“l al,r""g.’
. , Tllû i.iu and faith is mocked. And thus Lairda heavy heart. The «lean waa in lua Stewart of Xantca, when he ... the

,un , but hla eye, were holden. Ills |ci|)|[ un gincll|r., fl0,_ and heard the 
faith wae deep, an i 8 e ' news of fan, laughed in Ilia heart. The
lmn for righteousness that h a feet d d BUla hllu8e„
rot falter , but 8 8* | and liecame all the keener when Ardla
leutly. Ills w a, pe mont grew and wealth came to Ham-
in the lad the hope of hla heart, a ^ a||d a waa l0
the hope of 111, hou», on Ian, the child | ( F .Stewart waa childleas, and 

Ardiamont wuld be ^ ^ w<< and hia land
bare without a Sinclair, and the^ green ^ piKjr So he laughed when Sinclair
grave, of hi, father, would » dew la e mocked tile faith lie built
without a loving hand to tend them. ' •
All Ihe word, that Ood had given lmn J „,lw a J hil boaat of "a great
turned to mockery at hi, much, the name|„ He kMW all alllllg it would
wind moaned through hk «nul, “"led ^ (o and „|ie„ly declared 111,
Bleet fell on hi, hear . • ■ * St rung conviction that to build a name
lay under the ban of dea h And hiv ^ J (,biW the ,tmke of
bel, his wife, wept, a, lie eft her. A”“ tlle Almighty, and make oneself the 
bitter tears, such a, a mother weeps lor 
her only born.

It is a strange Providence which fills 
the heart with love only to bleak it, Edluburgh w„ wearlng 
whivl, light* Hie mind w,Ut h„Kr j wheil HanliJl arrived. There is
to darken it, and old Laird hiutlair felt ^ g|o ||( |hc mini tide, a glory of
it, as tlie patriarch of old mu t mellow light and shade, and you travel
fell it, on the way to the nmunt aod ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the empty altar. All 1lie love of a gr t ^ gM|ien c|ty when the spirit

soul boaved wit n. ' g deck, the trees with crimson and
soul struggled against- the dark ) The ampelop8e8 Ulat hide, ill

ness, but nothing eoulil Illumine ,„Ming|yi ,hc gloom of our grey
fact, for dark, black fait i houses, smiled their crimson smile on
him, that Ian's day, we» number,£ „am|^ sinclair. The jarden. with
llis eye, were ho den, 1 «AJ, and ! e whkh our 9lKet9 lllled ,hone in hi,
did not honor en.mgh the *"*"«» > palh in lh«ir golden splendor, In all the
heaven, the light that God has » « glory of the autumn sun. but their gold
lwliind the 'l*rkesl cloU.^' k en light did not break his darkness. The
greatest of the kingdom Is weak lx,„ty of Hean Bridge, and the grand-
he stands alone on the moutvf, anil fee - ^ o( ,he gorge through which runs
that his -son, his only sou, I, he »' th, Waler „■ I^eitlt, arrested him a mu
that God has provided fur tlie empty but he lookad over scarce tong
altar. enough to hear the song that Ood lias

1 do not say that Hamish Sinclair was g|veu lo rmming water, hut long enough 
tight in charging Ood with the ordering (Q tjdnk tf,at the hopes of his house 
of the "aocident" that laid Ian low, but an(| j,id nam#| the hopes of Ian and
he believed that he was right. The lad Ardlamontt were l>eing carried
was a tine strapping half, and was taK jj^h',, dark flowing stream out to sea.
en in his play. He was full of pluck ^ thnugh Oo(1 welcomed him with all 
and keen delight, and, in the rush and th.., 1)ean(y cf the town, and smote his 
tumble of the game, lie was badly eye# wjfh sight „f crimson and gold, 

It was a pleasure to the eye and sang to him in the music of run 
, him seize the hall and run ning water> Hamish Sinclair came to 
the whole length id the field, (he avenue that leads to the school with 

u nothing nasty about the no ?ong ,n hjfl heart and no sun In his 
way he was brought down. But he did sou, And when ll€ aaw the boys in 
not rise again. The big fellow that the puyiug grounds, and marked, In 
tackled him was awful sorry, ami lus prJdp< tha( Ian waa fair and beautiful 
college chums went ofl larking for a any one nf them, swift of foot and 
week, but they saw the "cause of it. strnng of limb aH the best, Hamish 
A fool of a first form boy had thrown cljmbed ,he slope with heavy feet, and 
a flint acros the line before «he game feIf a choking at his throat, 
began, and this, with its «harp, keen Fnr |h|ee daya end three nights he 
edge, had pierced Ian's skull. in«> aat 1)y lbe bedside and held Ian's hand, 
held the youngster under a tap till mi The flint had pierced his skull, and 
face was blue, but they never thought h#d nQt The doctors,
of accusing Providence tor the fall. wben tliey saw the darkness on the old

do not say either that Hamish Sim |nan.8 fa(.€i di<i their best to give him 
clair understood the Divine command Ught <|f hope, though in their heart they 
that seemed to claim the son of Ins lielieved the tioy was as good as dead, 
love but he believed lie understood. He But Hamish Sinclair turned his great, 
had opened his eyes—his great, loving, deepi honest eyes on then1, and they 
fearful eyes—when the "wire" came, lyft him, half ashamed, the old man
and -pelt the words <»ne by one, and clinging tenderly to Ian's hand, and 
got behind them, and l>elieved he had weitlng for the end. The head and the 
the right interpretation of them. Up maafer of Ian's form came and sat be 
the mount his feet were tramping he side hlm an hour each night. They 
felt there was an empty altar, and on were |,rave men ami good, and bad sons 
it. be bdieved, Ood was calling him to themselves, and knew that silence was 
lay his son, his only begotten, his well the aweetest speech to them that wait 
beloved Un. Then, what would become for death. And Hamish felt their kind
of the house of Sinclair and the lone I1W% and did his best to smile upon
shores of Ardiamont f What of the word (hcm aa they came and passed. Thus 
the I/ird had given them. "Magnum no- for three daya and three nights sat 
men"—a great name! Hamish Sinclair Hamish, and the heart of Abraham was 
staggered and pressed forward with no^ ^rcr as he held the hand of Isaac
heavy heart, scarce able to think that and ied him up Moriah to the empty
God had a way out. altar.

The doctors had operated, and re 
it moved the bone that pierced the brain,

THE EMPTY ALTAR.

By HamisJi Richmond.

The

of llis old age. But, as he looked, and the fire of his 
eyes went out to meet the swords of 
the Lord, the shiver of dawn 
through the room, and he felt the hand 
of Ian tremble, lie turned. The nurse 
touched him on the* arm and motioned 
him to l>e still. The ey« s of Ian were 
opening with a smile,- and tlie shadow 
of death was lifting from his face. And 
Hamish held his hea t and wondered.

A minute later he went over to the 
window*, and looked out at the swords 
of tlie Lord as they fought for the day. 
And Hamish smiled. But, though he 
smiled, the nurse knew that his

wet, and found herself with business 
at the other end of the room.

"Kind, kind, are swords of the 
Lord!” she heard him say when the 
day had dawned and all the dark had 

"Kind and gentle are the swords

Where would his house

laughing-stock of the shire. There are 
always brutes to mt>ck our tears, and 
blind to laugh at our visions.

her sunniest

our own 
of tlie

strong 
of his fled, 

of the Lord!”
And then the nurse came and touch

ed his arm the second time.
"The name of Ardiamont is not dead 

yet, Mr. Sinclair!" she said.
And tlie big, broken man turned once 

more, looked at her, and gazed on her 
face, as though he would never cease, 
till the nurse, embarrassed, «eased to 

There are souls, on this side 
by forms and behold 

■ that the eyes 
and he took her

even, that pass 
realities, and I am sure 
of Humiah were open, 
for the angel of the Lord.

Had you come that night and look 
mystic Christ, over the 

„f the Laird of Ardiamont
ed, like tlie 
shoulders

would have seen that his eyes were 
moist with 
a note of 

And
tears, every one of them 
thanksgiving, a jewel of gladness, 
his finger pointed firmly to the toxt- 
"God hath spoken once; twice have 1 
heard this, that power belongeth unto 
Ood. Also unto Thee, 0 Ixird, 1>^ 
longe th mercy; tor Thou rende rest to 
every man according to his work.

And had you come with the sj>eed of 
the angel* to Ihe shores ol Ardiamont 
next morning you would have » » 
gladsome sight. lahbel -tood with a 
“wire" in her hand. It read- The altar 
1» empty. God lias redeemed the 
name." And Tshbel lilted her fare to 
the. sun and smiled.-Scottlsh Review.

lrnok. The page was

thrown, 
to watch 
with it 
and there was

The burial took pj*» in 0^1'^ 
Oliurcdiyard. a tew days ago. . ,
Campbell, who on the day ol his death 

the oldest living
the Black Watch. Born on 
he was thus in his 100th year.

The death of Rev. John JenW, Dmv 
dee, removes from the United Free 
Church there one of its foremost minis
ters. He was for more than a genera 
tion minister of the congregation <8t. 
Peter’s), to which the saintly Robert 
Murray M'Cheyne ministered 60 years

St. John's Church, which was the Urn 
ited Free Church put at the disposal of 
the Church Commission for the use of 
the Free Church, was the church built 

Guthrie in the heyday of hisfor Dr.
popularity. Among those who attended 
it were the late Duke of Argyll, Mr. 
Gladstone, Ixird John Russell, Lord Jef 
frey and Professor Blaokie.

is sometimes golden, andSorrow
death a jewelled sword, because

z
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Lord Christ. Nellie was quite ready, so they try their wings too soon and
therefore, to receive a motto for the find them aliped and broken, and their
new year. The motto was given to lier live», sometimes, they forfeit, when
by her mother. It was this, “Keep shin- tiiey might have himmu so muoh a longer
ing," a motto which each one of -is and happier life if they had only been
would do wisely to take for our own. ol salient and learned to be contented. 
Tlxere are saddened hearts we can A. E. C. Ma shell. 
cheer, discouraged hearts we can stim
ulate, weak hearts we can strengthen,
and all may be «oompUahed by aujj- lhlt rot eat well and sleep
shine. Sunshine within ourselves will wd| t)J[ ie „„t vl]eerful ,,layful need» 
help us create a magical influence on attention, or the remit may be renoua 
others. Try and see. If you smile on a stonuich ami Iwwel trouble* make chil- 
child, the child w’ill smile back, and divn trow and sleepless, but n doee of 
we are all children in the eyes of the llahy's Own Tablets soon cures the trou- 
Induit*. Would our joy be lull Ibis bin the child slH-pn «.Ull4ly nnd rurturaUy 
New Yea, than let u, lake Nellie's
motto and key) sliming. ..jjy |itt.le one lias had no medicine but

IkUiv'e Own Tablets since she wiw two 
months old and they have kept Iht tlie 
picture of good lieaJtii.” . You <;au get 
Ikubv's Own Tablet* from any druggist 
„r bv mail at 25 cents a box from The 
|>i\ Williams* Medicine to., Urockvilk,

THE NEW YEAR'S MOTTO.
By Emma Duff Gray.

Tlie short winter day was fast draw 
ing to a close and Nellie Bruce, with 
her forehead pressed close against the 
window pane, stood intently watching 
for tlie stars, as tiiey sparkled one by 

in tlie blue sky overhead, or were 
between tlie crimson and gold

THE CARE OF A BABY.

bars, which marked the winter sunset.
As Nellie watched the twinkling stars 

she felt as merry as any healthy child 
could very well be, and her smiles 
chased one another rapidly over her 

face. Nellie’s mamma enteringsunny
the room at tlie moment, looked mirth 
fully toward her daughter, for joy is 
contagious, and pleasantly inquired,
"How is my sunbeam to night!"

“I’m ve;„ well, dear mamma, and I'm 
trying to do as you asked, me to do, 
keep shining."

“That she is," quickly replied Uncle 
Ephraim. He had left his home in the 
early autumn and had travelled many 
hundreds of miles to undergo 
ment from an eminent oveulist. 
fact was, blindness was staring Uncle 
Ephraim in the face. It was a pertinent
question—to see or not to see—and lie- , ..
cause of this he determined to leave ed two or three Utile heart#, and wlua- 
his wife and children, also the .Id pered to lliwn how much liapiecr tiiey
homestead which lie so dearly loved, would be if they oould only fly; and so 
and travel to tlie big city in which the they complained to tli«r mother tree that 
wonderful eye dootor lived. It was a she held their hamk too tight when they 
severe trial to turn his back on his wore trying to do their lient to fly. Why
family and home, but lie determined to would *hc not let them as other little
give the wise occulist a chance to help leaves had done before the. 
him. Oftentimes Uncle Ephraim’s long Such a shiver ran through IK- motlv 
ing for home voices and faces was in er that it made all the little leavw 
describable, and the absence of familiar tremble, as site «ud: Know you not,
sounds, such as is given by cows and my tittle ones, if I should but let go for
sheep and horses, seemed impossible to a wcund you wouM ,surely die. 
longer endure, as also tlie city sights content where (loti has placed you. 
in contrast to the scenes of mountain is but short at the ingest. Make t e 
and valley, which had been his daily most and be* of it, for that w the wa> 
lookout from early boyhood. Indeed, to be happy."
Uncle Ephraim thought his loneliness The little leave» seemed irapreeed for 
would have been too great a hardship a time, then Discontent, like the »er- 
to bear had it not been for "Sunbeam ,wnt in the Garden of Eden, again entered 
Nellie," as lie delighted to call tier. onH flule leaf’s heart and refused to 
Often when expressing this thought to j«<ave lier. Tlie mother knew it, for, 
his sister, who was Nellie’s mother, lie her little one Iwcimc relwlhou*
would explain the way Nellie's happy and ddsi>l>edient. “Her brothers and «»- 
life affected him. "She looks ao sweet ter* could be tied to their mother’s apron 
and loving, my example of sunshine. I tunings, until doomsday, if they wished, 
must try to lie sunshiny, too." as for herself, she was ambitious, and

Thus it was when Nellie's mother in determined to see something of the wide 
quired, “How is my sunbeam to night!" world about her, ™,d-
that «he and Uncle Ephraim exchanged Covertly .he «™tvhed the hir*- «.bm
glance» o( afteettan and thanksgiving lier, and Hie more they flitted m and ou
lor this beloved child, who, even now the more «lie wanted tet.^Z,
as thev looked searohingly into each time llie.ee come along she began tugging‘the,'”y.,ce wt staging8the words if with all her might to lotwn her hand
Robert Louis Stevenson: I™» her mother, fopd gra»,,.

A DISCONTENDED LEAF.
Not so very long ago a large family of 

leaves livod with their mother tree in 
corner of a beautiful garden. They 

looked to be the happiest children in 
the world a*, in rolwe of glistening 
green, tiiey danced all day long, while 
tlie bright sun smiled down on them 
and Liuglmig breezes played and frolick
ed with them.

Out.
THE NEW YEAR.

Who eome* dancing over the snow,
IIis little soft feet all bare and rosy? 

the door, though the wild wimls

‘real
The

tS the child in and make him eosey; 
Take him in and hold him dear,

II*. is tihe wmndurful New leur.

But Discontent, a surly old giant, entei-

Oiien vour heart, be it sad or giy. 
Welcome liim there, and use lam kind-

For vmi must carry him, yea or nay.
Carry him with abut eyes so blandly, 

Whether he bringeth joy or fear.
God sends him. this goal 

—(Dinah Mulork Craik

BOBBIE’S REASON.

Take him
New Year.

Be
Life

When Bobbie brought hi* report eiid 
to nana there was a little black cro« «" 
the section marked “deportment. Bob 
bie knew papa’s eyes would And ™ai 
the first thing, and lie twisted hw aniall 
handkerchief into hard knots, and Ined 
!o hide part of his chubby head behind 
the chair in which his ,a‘th*r1**f*,„ k 

• ’.hat does this mean, Bobbie! ask

«* «*»"!.•• “"**••• 
who knew that his mother had leave* Che house In good sew.n earn, 
tlav. "The teacher rang the Imll *hen 
*■« hast in the yard, tart-hut 1 eouMn t 
run." Bobbie was near to tears, but 
was winking manfully*

“Well, that w rather bad," said papa 
gravely. "I don’t want my son to grow 
up into a man who is always behind 
hand. Now I am going to be very 
severe. I shall not tell you to-night what 
the punishment shall l>e, but unless you 
can show me a good reason why you

can*show it!" cried Bobbie, "I can 
show iti you just wait." He ran out <»f 
the room, and soon came running back, 

in his hands tlie smallest mite 
It was poor and scraggly 

-, lta large, 
themselves on 

for him.

him

was wilderOne day. when old Boreas 
tiuiii usual, landing mother tree almost 
double, the foolish little l«sif pulled as 
bard am «he aould and the next moment, 
she was going, elie knew 
up. up. as if to scale the very blue *kv 

glad you keep shining, Nellie," itwlf: and then down, down, until she
she smoothed out touched something, and was picked up

"The world is so full of a number of 
things,

I’m sure we should all be as happy 
kings.” not whither, now

"I am
her mother said, as ................ ....
the long, heavy hair, which had become again and whined forward, 
entangled on account of Nellie's gayety. And this was what it was to fly. Could 
"I feel assured you will continue to )ier brother and sister leaves see her.
brighten Uncle Ephraim’s life and make sh<1 AvaH tree life forever; and
his visit with us one of happy remem tlien there came a terrible halt, and she 
branoe; help him all you can not to bad settled down into a black gutter; 
become too utterly dejected." her beautiful green «Ires* all besmirched

"I will indeed, mother mine, trust with mud. She called for'her_ «dmm 
me fur that; ami dear Uncle Ephraim, Breeze, and ho came and 'J™1‘.“JJL 
when you think you can’t wait even her again, hot «he w«« » '

dav to smell the hay from that he could not budge her an inch, and
the dear old bam, just remember the »„ the poor leaf liad to be ""1
glail news your occulist gave you when die. Not even her mother could help her
mu t'mk your last treatment: 'Hold on lm» .he had east hemdf beyond her 
y little longer, my gond man, and you protection. She had plenty oMimeto 

111 jee a, well a, ever you did.’ ’’ think of ;hev foohshnem before she went.
Christmas had Iteen peculiarly rich Tl:e l:utt Hung ahe thought, n» «lie elnaeil

wrth lnspîratinn this yea'r. As Nellie h» «y.» end. lsmanm uneon^.onA
stood under the balsam la.ughs of the that she had brought rt
wonderful tree, she felt the Christmas against a fond mothers mAmonMom, ami 
message as she had never felt it before. deserved tiiie sympathy of none.
As she looked at the. star on the trees Alas! are there not 
ton she thought of the star in the East thc human family just eo? Nothing that 
and of the joy that had come to the en parents or teachers can say keep some
tire world because of the birth of the 0f them long enough m the home neat,

holding ! 
of a kitten.
and forsaken in appearance, 
frightened eyes fixed 
Bobby’s papa ax If pleading 
“T can show the reaxon," urged Bobine. 
“Thin little cat was bound to follow me. 
and T tried to get away, ami I kept put
ting him over the fence and miming 
very, very hard; but he just jumped 
over and stuck hi* claws m my pants 
until I had to leave him with the laxly 
In the oandy shop until school was done, 
and then I brnnaed him home. That 

thc reason," Bobbie finished, all out 
of breath.

Papa put on his glasses and looked at 
Something in its forlorn.

one more

the kitten, 
frightened face touched him. ’Well. • 
guess we shall have to forgive you this 
time," he said. "Nora had better feed 
him on cream for a while."

“Then I needn't have that punishment 
—that one that was too awful to think 
up!" asked Bobbie.

"No, that is all forgiven," said papa. 
—Selected.

t
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Ministers and Churches
the words "Life as a House." Greet
ings were exchanged with other rallies. 
Ministers present were Rev. Dr. Ram

say, Rev.
J. II. Turnbull. Rev. A. E. Mit- 
ohell. Rev. J. W. II. Milne. Rev. 
Robt. Bad le, Rev. M. H. Scott, of Ht 11, 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Billings* Bridge, 
and Rev. Mr. White.

OTTAWA. WE8TF*> ONTARIO.
Next Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Ram

sey, of Knox Church, will exchange 
with Rev. Dr. Herrldge, of St. An
drew’s.

At Its recent meeting, London Pres
bytery unanimously nominated Rev. D. 
Darrlch McLeod, D.D., of Barrie for 
the moderatorshlp of next General As
sembly.

Rev. Dr. Munro, of Birr, was pre
sented on Christmas morning with a 
set of harness, fine sleight robe, and a 
string of bells by members of his con
gregation.

At the morning service on 30th ult.. 
Rev. Dr. MacMullen, of Knox church, 
Woodstock, preached his farewell ser
mon, closing a pastorate o' wer forty- 
six years. He referred feelingly to the 
sacred memories of the many years of 
his labor there, and he gave utterance 
to the strong Christian faith that Is 
In him. He thanked the congregation 
for their continued kindness to him. 
He commended them to Gogl and to the 
word of His grace, which Is able to 
build them up and to secure for them 
happiness among the sanctified.

Mr. Hugh Walker, Guelph's oldest 
business man, In an Interesting remin
iscent talk with the Mercury, gave the 
following particulars about the 
churches and ministers In the Guelph 
of 50 years ago: "Of churches there 
were nine, three of which were Presby
terian. The present St. Andrew’s 
church was In course of erection, and 
worship was being held In the court 
house. Rev. Dr. J. Hogg was the min
ister for 18 years. Knox church was 
on Yarmouth street, where the brick 
Raymond factory now Is. Rev. Sam
uel Young was the minister. The Un
ited Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. 
Torrance, minister, was located on the 
corner of Cambridge and Dublin Sts. 
That locality was pretty much all com
mon.” Mr. Walker, being of a musical 
character, was fully as much Interest
ed In the service of praise as In the 
preaching. He received his musical 
education in the city of Aberdeen, 
which was, and Is. one of the beat 
musical centres of Scotland. He sang 
In the Free Ollcomston Church choir 
when a boy and used occasionally to 
precent, and wfl> precentor for Rev. 
Mr. Smellle at ’Fergus. Mr. White 
was precentor In St. Andrew’s, Mr. 
Webster In Knox, and Mr. James 
Ferguson In the United Presbyterian. 
I was only six months here when 
Knox Church appointed me as their 
precentor, and I soon organised a 
choir and made • quite an Improve
ment. Rev. Mr. S. Young (who died 
some years ago In Toronto) attended 
practice regularly and gave me 
every encouragement. I continued as 
precentor until Mr. Young retired, 
and sung for a short time for his 
successor. Rev. Mr. MacVlcar (after
wards Principal MacVlcar of Mont
real). St. Andrew’s then wanted an 
up-to.date precentor for their new 
church, and gave me a call, which I 
accepted, and was precentor and choir 
leader for 17 vears. During those 
years Knox must have had 12 or more 
different precentors. They then offer
ed me better Inducements than St. An
drew’s. and T went back and stayed 
with them for over 14 yeaHs, when I 
eventually retired from the profession. 
Rev. Mr. Young told me before T was 
their precentor they used to sing every 
note as long ns they had breath. Knox 
Church was so thoroughlv opposed to 
Instrumental music that they even ob
jected to me using a tuning fork, but 
they got over that."

Dr. Armstrong, Rev.

of the 
M. 8. 

Bank Street Church

The annual meeting for prayer 
Ottawa Auxiliary of the W. F. 
will be held in 
next Friday at 4 p.m.

The annual meeting of Bank street 
congregation will be held next Monday, 
14th Inst. At the communion In this 
church last Sunday there were twelve 
additions to the membership.

ADDRESS TO DR. MIDDLEMI88.

In connection with the recent luuppv 
unit ion of the 50th annivemary <* 

< lhabner'H church. Klara, the fallowing 
address was |invented :
To Rev. James Midi Hernias, D.D.,

Minister of Chalmers chunch,

are satisfied 
congre- 
in this 

arc. It is 
•knowledge

i congre-

Last Sunday morning, in St. Paul’s 
Church, Rev. Dr. Armstrong gave the 

■ first of a series of discourses upon the 
pressing religious questions of the day, 
his theme being "The Age we Live in 
and the Gospel it Needs.” In subse
quent sermons he will deal with rucli 
subjects as "Biblical Critieir.m,” "Medi
aeval Theology Modernized," and the 
“Christianization of the Church."

First
iVsir Dr. Middllerniss:—We

that no one associated with our 
galion i« taking a deeper interest 
Jubilee Anniventtry than you 
therefore opportune that we at 
the honor of having with i» on 
niKMin the first minister of this 
gut ion.

For thirty-sev 
ministry in this eongregnti 
itself abundantly fruitful, 
men and women, who went from this 
neighborhood to labor in honorable posi
tions in many itarts of the world, look 
kick and thank God that it was their 
privilege to have been nurtured under 
your ministry. Those of us who remain 
here feel that we are «peaking for a wide 
circle of gmteful friends, when we enden- 

ake this public acknowledgement 
Chalmers congregation.

you earned on a 
tkm that proved 

Not a few

en years
Erskine Church (Rev. E. A. Mitchell, 

There werepastor,) continues to grow.
42 additions to the membership at the 
communion last Sunday. The additions 
during the past year aggregated 162, 93 
by certificate and 64 on profession 
faith, and the Membership at the com
mencement of 1907 totals 641. The at
tendance at the Sunday school last 
Sunday afternoon numbered 558. More 
elders ar> required to properly overtake 
the increasing work of the congregation ; 
and at an early date the following will 
be added to the Session : Messrs. Angus 
McCuaig. 1). M. Campbell Andrew 
Cochrane and Joshua Smith. This will 
bring the membership of the Session 
up to nineteen ; and good material can 
lie found in the congregation for at

<f

. your vatu 
It will interest you to know why we 

value so highly our association with you.
We were proud of you ns our minister, 

because of your ripe echolarohip; 
high order of your pulpit ministration»; 
the dignity of your lienring in the con
gregation and in the courts of our 
Church; your intelligent and helpful in
terest in all matters of local moment; 
ami your public «jurit in all the greater 
ioHuiv affecting our beloved Canada. But- 
we loved you because of those things of 
which you seemed quite unconscious. 
Though you do not remember. ... 
not forget your imfailing courtesy.

r
the

least as many more.
Dr. Armstrong does not thinkRev. __

that this is an age of materialism. For 
we have been moving from 

better interpretation 
of doubt in 

on theor

fifty years 
materialism to a 
of the word. It is an age 
that faith is no longer pinned 
ies. We may lielieve in retribution c.f 

True, it is an

ened language, your gentle reproo 
intercut in our interests, your spier 

your won! of encou 
husiastic acknowledge 

your gm

your spien-
----- rage-

nowledgemeiit 
ies. your gmsn of our diffi- 
endvr synqtttny in our day 

reflation of the value 
your rich, quiet 

Is i^t strange tlmt words will 
lend themselves to aji adequate expres
sion of our affectionate regard for you? 
The day cannot be far distant v 
"shall see face to fuce. and know 
also you are known." and when 
lie able to appreciate our weaknesses and 

ries, ami understand the large 
ace you have held in our affecti
May God brighten your declining vears. 

and make in you. ami for you. a fitting 
preparation for that time when the 
"morning shall break and the shallows 
flee away."

Signed on behalf of the memtiers of 
Chalmers Church. Flora. W. L. Willi- 
man, moderator of session; Alex. IXividr 
son. clerk of session.

Flora. Onk. Nov. 12. 1906.

your interest 
did oiitimism.

entities.
of sorrow, your npp 
of time, and

your ent 
micewHmere physical flames, 

age of worldliness, but it is also one of 
spirituality. Never has there been more 
exercise of reason nor such exaltation 
of art. It is not an age of formalism. 
The scientific and historic methods of 
investigation are lieing applied to every 
thing and should lie applied to religion. 
Never has there been a period of deejieT 
thinking than the present. We can 
get back to the sectarian age; 
churches will eventually unite upon the 
essentials of religion and thus bring 
about a purer life.

The Presbyterian Sunday School 
New Year's rally was held in Knox 
church, with Dr. Ramsay, pastor, in 
the chair. All the the Presbyterian 
Sunday schools of the city and suburbs 
were represented. The children assem
bled at their respective hall* and 
marched In a body to knnx church 
where they occupied the auditorium. 
The proceedings consisted chiefly of 
suitable New Year hymns which were 
rendered In hearty fashion, 
call of the Sunday schools was an
swered by watchword. This showed 
that Erskine church had the largest 
attendance. The Chinese colony of 
the city rendered two songs In Chinese, 
which greatly pleased the audience. 
One other interesting feature was a song 
in French by the pupils of the 
French St. Man's Church. The 
address was delivered by Rev. J. W. H. 
Milne, pastor of the Glebe Presbyter
ian church. He took his subject from

humor, 
not readily

when you 
even ns 

you will

the

At a recent meeting of the South 
African Congregational Union, an im
portant step was taken towards the 
unification of the Presbyterian and 
Congregational churches In that coun
try. With much enthusiasm, and 
without a dissenting voice, a resolu
tion was adopted receiving an overture 
from the Presbyterian Assembly, pro
posing a conference with a view to 
union. For several years the two 
bodies have been moving towards the 
each other, and ministers of each body 
have been called to pastorates In the

The roll

/
V. . x

There Is strong probability 
that the proposed union will be ac
complished In due time.

I’
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EASTERN ONTARIO. The Manse, Moose Creek, had the 

following visitors during the vacation: 
Joseph Re „e,B.A., John McL. Beaton, 
theological student In Montreal Col- 
lege, whose home Is in Cape Breton, 
and a friend of the occupants of the 
manse: John and iMalcolm Beaton, 
tons of the pastor, who are in McGill 
this winter but enjoyed their vacation 
among their friends In Moose Creek.

entertainment in 
Summerston church, the pastor, Rev. 

Mr. Matt-hewn presented two prizes 
(books) to those who had given most 
help in the Bible Clafcs during the 
past year. The first prize fell to Mr. 
Wm. McLean. 88 years of age. an elder 
In the church and an active worker 
in the Sabbath School. The second 
prize went to Chamock Matheson.

On an evening Rev. D. MacVIcar was 
visited at St. Luke’s Manse. Finch, by 
a large and representative number of 
the members and adherents of his 
congregation, and presented with a 
gold watch suitably Inscribed, as a 

. token of their appreciation and esteem. 
The presentation was made by J. R. 
Simpson In a neat and well-worded 
speech. In thanking the people for 
their valueahle gift Mr. MacVIcar also 
expressed his high appreciation of the 
kindly feeling that prompted them in 
their generous act.

The Perth Courier speaks In high 
terms of Rev. J. O. Greig. of Wemyss, 
called to Cumberland. Ottawa Preshy, 
tery. Our contemporary say*; "Under 
the ministry of Mr. Greig, Calvin 
church. Bathurst, has made steady and • 
substantial progress. His relations 
with his people during his four or five 
years’ pastorate have been most happv 
and there will ho general regret at his 
removal. Mr. Greig Is almost as well 
known In Perth as if he were a citizen 
of the town and will be greatly missed. 
He has often filled some of our pulpits 
with acceptance and Is highly esteemed 
by all who know him.

The New Year's evening entertain
ment of the Merivale congregation was 
in every respect a most successful af
fair. The children, under’the direction 
of Miss Bertha Nelson, sang unusually 
well. Mr. Alex. Bayne, the superin
tendent of the school, was chairman 
and attended to the distribution of 
prizes from the tree. Supper was 
served in the early part of the evening. 
Outside assistance was given by Miss 
f’ecelv Patterson, of Ersklnc Church. 
Ottawa, who was enthusiastically re
ceived in two solos. Mr. Camenon. 
pastor of the church, and Rev. George 
Bayne, of Ashton made short speeches 
most acceptably.

A number of the men of St. An
drew’s congregation, North Bay, on 
Christmas eve presented the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, with an address, 
accompanied by a fur-lined overcoat, 
wfth otter collar. Mr. H. ,H." Hughes 
read the address and Mr. F. J. Martyn 
made the presentation. Mr. Johnston 
made an appropriate reply, expressing 
his appreciation of the handsome gift 
and the feeling which prompted It.

The home of Mr. John Taylor, post
master of Murchison was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding when their third 
daughter, Lucy Maria was united In 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Robert Cochrane, commercial traveller, 
of Ottawa. Miss Charlotte Taylor, sis
ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. Austyn Garland, of Madiu 
waska. ably assisted the groom. The 
Rev. James Rattray, B.A., of Eganvllle, 
tied the nuptial knot. We congratulate 
Rev. Mr. Rattray on this his second 
visit to Mr. Taylor’s, ns 6 years ago he 
married their second daughter. Miss 
Maggie E. Taylor to Mr. Sydney Laws, 
of Whitney. Mr. Rattray was also ably 
assisted by Mr. Bishop, of Whitney, 

local minister, 
friends present were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Devenny. 
and Mr
his sister Annie, of Whitney, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Payne, of Regina. N. 
W. T.. also Mr. and Mrs. John Payne, 
of McKenzie Lake, and Mfss Nellie 
McDonald, teacher of public school No. 
1 Halliburton: also Mr. John Taylor, 
conductor on the T. N. & O. Railway 
from North Bay; and Mr. Robert Tay
lor, Mrs. Morrison and her daughter, 
Mabel, of Pembroke. The happy cou
ple left on the 12.40 train for Ottawa, 
where they intend taking up their new 
home. The people of Madawaska feel 
a loss is sustained In church and social 
life In the departure of Miss Taylor 
as she was organist In the Presbyter
ian church, and took an active interest 
in church work In general. The esteem 
In which Miss Taylor was held was 
shown bv the number of costly and 
useful nresents which she received. We 
wish the newly married couple every 
success in their new home, and feel 
that what is Madawaska loss Is Ot
tawa’s gain.

The Christmas tree entertainment in 
St. Andrew’s Church, Oro, realized 
about $60.

Rev. Bright, lately assistant minister 
of St. Paul’s, Peterboro’, is called to 
Knox church in the same city.

Rev. Charles Tanner, of Windsor 
Mills. Que., has been visiting his son. 
Rv. J. U. Tanner, at the manse, Lan-

At the Christmas
In the absence of Rev. Mr. Currie, 

who has been visiting friends In the 
West. Rev. Rr. Campbell took the 
vices in Knox Church, Perth.

The Chrlhtmas entertainment In the 
Berwick Church was quite 
Rev. A. O. Rondeau, of Casselman, giv
ing a very in terestlng address.

A pleasant feature of the holiday 
season In Pembroke wqs 
given by the teachers of Oilvm Chmvh 
Sunday School to the young people. 
It was an enjoyable affair.

Miss Clara Bell, on removing from 
the neighborhood, was presented by 
her fellow members of the choir of St 
Andrew's draw*. Oro. with 
gold watch chain and locket.

Rev. C. H. Daly, of Ft. John’s church. 
Almonte, preached the Thank Offering 
sermon for the Appleton Auxiliary 
w F. M. S. on a recent Sunday. Rev 
0 T Bayne took Mr. Daly’s Service 

^ev- A. H. Drumm. minister of 
John Street Church. Belleville, was on 
Christmas eve presented with a cheque 
for 1100 by a deputation of the 
gregatlon.

a success.
Among the

postmaster yf Whitney. M* 
s. Laws. Mr. Wm. Payne andthe drive

a beautiful

At the recent S. S entertainment In 
Church.connection with

Bowmanvllle. Mr. Peter Murdoch. 
Senior member of session, presented 
Rev. Mr. Munroe with a comfortable 
study chair.

St. Paul’s
the

Rev. C. A. Ferguson, of South Moun- 
taln. preached In St. PnuVa. Kempt, 
ville, on a recent Sunday, and In the 
evening took un the defence of the 
local option campaign which 
under way there.

On the 80th ult. Rev. N. H. McOllll- 
vray of St John’s Church. Cornwall, 
preached anniversary sermons to large 
congregations In the Russell Church. 
Rev. T. A. Sadler, of Russell, occupied 
the pulnlt of St. John’s, giving 
acceptable service

TORONTO.
St- Enoch’s Pitnhyterian (Ihumli ha* 

extended a call to Rev. W. 11. Findlay 
of Niagara Fill* South.

The new Church at Kew Reach will 
open with special services on Jan. 13 and 
20th. Excellent programme* of preach
ers and 8|teakers are 1 icing arranged.

In a recent sermon. Rev. Professor 
Kilpatrick remarked: "It is sickening to 
read of the knavish tricks, as exjioned by 
anointed commissions and courts. If the 
jieople were tilled with the Holy Spirit, 
as the twelve apsotles were on th 
Pentecost, there would not be so much 
woundrelimn in high society.”

The seating capacity of the Prwbyterian 
Church in Wyvhwood Park is 250. The 
mendiera now number 220, and the 
church lias as many more adherents. The 
(ongregation is composed mostly of Scot
tish workingmen, who are, together with 
the juistor, Rev. Mr. MvTaggart, doing 
their utmost 
modating the people.

The Rev. Dr Marrih. F R. A. S. of 
Snrlngvllle. conducted anniversary
vices In

e tiret

the Preshvterlnn Church, 
Pontypool. on December 3ft 
Dawn Id. neater). The church

'Rev. Mr. 
waa fill

ed to the doors. The offering waa lib
eral.

Anything connected with the church 
the Maxvtlle Presbyterians 
well, and the- Christmas 
no exception to thia rule. An excellent 
nrovmmme waa presented bv

a 1 wavs do 
concert waa to effect a means of ac-

, „ Ms xv ill e
voung ladies. In which Miss McLachlnn 
of Montreal. Miss Male Laldlaw. of 
Ottawa, and Mr. Gardiner, of Toronto. 
♦00k nart. The attendance was large, 
and the financial résulta moat

Ijocke street church, Hamilton, i* 
henceforth to be known oa St. James’ 
church. With the New Year it entera 
upon a new era. Rev. T. MvLuehlan. 
who has liven called to lie the jiustor, is 
to lie inducted on Thursday. Jan. 10th 
inst- The induction service* will take 
place in the Barton church, the associ
ate charge, at 2.30 p.m., and a reception 
service in St. James’ church at 8 p.m. 
Rev. 1). R. Drummond will preside and 
induct ; Rev. S. B. Nelson will preieh. 
whilst Revs. J. Young and l>r. Lyle will 
address the minister and people re
flectively.

The Masons of Hamilton, to the 
number of several hundred, attended 
the annual sermon In Knox Church, In 
celebration of the festival of St. John 
the Evangelist, when Rev. Bivi S. R. 
Nelson. 1). D.. pastor of tlie cihuruh. 
preached an eloquent sermon, basing 
his remarks upon the description of 
the city that lleth four square, as re
corded In Revelations. 21.

/
encoup-

Rev. R. B. Nelles. B. A., of 
Street Church. Port Hope.

Mill

sented with a well-filled purse along 
with an affectionately worded address 
which said, among the other kind 
things: "Since coming

The annual meeting of Knox church 
Perth, was largely attended, and 
much Interest was taken in the reports 
presented. One of the most gratifying 
features was that almost all the money 
received was through voluntary con
tributions.

amongst us 
we have profited by vour ministrations 
and ytoiu have greatly endeared 
self to us by vorir amiable 
character, vour earnest devotion to 
duty and the hearty interest you have 
over manifested in our welfare as a 
people. The cause of God In 
church has abundantly prospered 
der your able ministrations and 
department has felt the Impulse of 
your enthusiasm and self-sacrificing 
efforts. Mrs. Nelles was also 
tiered.

The feeling of the con
gregation seems to be stnongly averse 
to depending on socials op other enter
tainments for' making money. Plans 
for the better carrying on of the work 
of the congregation was freely and 
frankly discussed, and at no meeting in 
recent years was there more enthusi
asm and determination to carry on 
the work of the congregation with In
creasing vigor.

this

remem-

i .__
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THE LATE DR. LAPPONI.SPARKLES.

Make today your best day and to
morrow will be better.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
A teaspoonful of borax will stiffen 

clothes and make them glossy.
A hundred men. says a Chinese pro. 

verb, may' make an encampment, but 
It takes a good mother to make a

Death has removed a Distinguished 
Physician and a Man of Rare 

Courage.
In the death of T>r. 

to the 
i*d from 
known

Father—“He'd make a model husband, 
don't see what fault you can find 

Daughter—“That's justPrend and butter or sandwiches may 
be kept fresh and moist for many 

hours if wrapped in a doth wrung out 
tn cold water and kept In a cool place.

cakes mince finely or

with him." 
the trouble. Think of the disadvantage 
I should have in case we quarrelled.”,

Lapponi, physician 
Pope, a (icraonnge hue been remov- 
l life's scene who was scarcely le*< 
throughout the world than the 

pontiffs whom he ministered unto, lie 
was a wonderful man as well ns a dis
tinguished physician.—Ottawa Free PrAss.

It may l*e added that Dr. Tjniqsmi was 
a man of rare courage. He had no fmr 
of that lmglicir known ns professional 
etiquette. \Vhen lie fourni something go<sl 
in a medicine he did not hesitate to snv 
fo to the world. He proved this when he 
wrote the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co. 
stwnglv endorsing their celebrated Pink 
Pills for Pale People ns a eure for anae
mia Hdoodles*n<w) and certain nerv 
disorders. In the interests of the th 
sands who suffer from anaemia, nervous 
disorders and kindred troubles, it is 
worth while republishing Dr. Lapponi’e 
letter, as foil 

“I certify that 
linm's Pink Pills in four toms of the 
simple anaemia of development. After a 
few aveeks of treatment the 
fullv mi to my expectations. For that rea
son I shall not fail in the future to extend 
the use of this laudable preparation, not 
only in the treatment of other morbid 
forms of the category of anaemia or chlo
rosis. but also in cn*w of neurasthenia 
and the like.

(Signed).

The Salesman—“Madam, we ure sell
ing this material for just what we jwid 
for it.”
The Lady—“And you have the cheek 
to think I'm going to help you out of 
a bad bargain?"

For potato 
grate some raw potatoes, shape Into 
cakes of any size, but not more than 
n quarter of an Inch thick. Fry a nice 
deep brown In lard or any dripping 
that Is not rich. Serve very hot.

How frequently we see children 
whose front teeth seem to be entirely 

In reality It Is only
"Both of my grandparents on my 

were nonagenarians." 
“Renllv?" re-

mother’s side 
said Mhs. Oldcastle. 
plied her hostess. “My folk were all 
Baptists, but Joslah comes fnrmi a 
Methodist family."

decayed, when 
tartar, which can be removed by n 
liberal amount of powdered pumice 
stone and n good hard tooth brush.

should bn unpacked and 
nut In water, to which a pinch of salt 
has been added. It Is nlko very Im
portant that the ends of the stems 
should be snipped off with a knife or 

The reason for this

cut flowers
"This winter." said the Boston host

ess, “our club will devote a great deal 
of time to the old masters. Have you 
ever been Interested In them?"

"No," replied the Indy from Terry 
Huit. Tad., “not since T first seen" “Un
cle Tom's Cabin " Simon Degree com
pletely disgusted me with 'em."

have tried Dr. Wil-

pnlr of scissors.
Is that the ends of the stems having 
become dry tbe pores are closed, and 
so the flowers are unable to draw up 
water tv> keep them fresh.

Chopped nuts nre so much used In 
conking these days that an almond 
grinder has been devised whleh does 

work neatly In one moment and 
has the additional merit of helny Inex
pensive—costing only fifty cents.

Clove jellv Is an appetizing necom- 
1-,nient to chons or meat loaf. Make* 
a gelatine jellv. Using an eighth a 
U-asnonnful of clove extraet with time 
tahlespoonfuls of lemon julep for flnv 
orlng. Hot water poured over ground 
nr whnle cloves and simmered for a 
few minutes ran be used In place of

result came

Tt wns in n down-town restaurant 
that the short little woman and her 

"Willtall husband went for dinner, 
you have oysters?" asked he. "Yes," 
said th< short little woman ns she 
tried in vain to touch her toes to the 
floor. "And. John. T want a hassock." 
John nodded, and, as he handed his 
order to the waiter, said, "And bring 
a hassock for the lady." 
sock?" asked the waiter, with what 
John thought more than ordinary In
terest. The waiter did not gb, while 
his face got red. Then he came around 
to John's side, and, speaking sotto 
voice said: "flay, mister, I haven't 
been here long, and I'm not on to all 
these things. Will the lady have the 
hasmek broiled or fried?"

Dr. Giuseppe Lopponi. 
Via dei Gracchi $12. Rome. 

The "simple anaemia of development" 
rnferned to by Dr. Lapponi is of toutm 
that tired languid condition of young 
girls whose development to womanhood is 
tardy, and whose health, at the period of 
that development, is so often imperilled. 
His opinion of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at that time is of the 
highest scientific authority, ami it con
firme the many pubMshed rasas In which

ia ami other dismaes have been 
cured bv these (tills. which, it need hardly 
be mentioned, owe their efficacy to their 
power of making now blood, and thus act
ing directly on tlve digestive and nervous 

cm. In all eases of anaemir decline, 
indigestion and troubles due to had blood, 
and all affections of the nerves, as Pt. 
Vitus' dance, paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia, they are commended to the public 
with all the greater confidence 1>ccnuse 
they had the strong endorsement of the 
great physician who has so recently pass
ed

"One has-

thr. extract.
Fruit Rolls.—Stir one

of butter nnd sugar and one ten- 
nf salt Into one pint of seald- 

lukewarm add one-half

tenspoonful

snoon svïl
e-1 milk: when 
venst enke dissolved In one-fourth 
of water and three runs of flour, ^or LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.enough to make a drop hatter.

until light, then stir In one-half 
creamed with one-half 

and enough more flour 
Knead until

A. McTaggart. M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
References n< to Dr. MeTnggnrt's pr< 

simiiil standing amt personal Integrity per
mitted hjr:

Sir W. It. Meredith. Chief Justice.
lion. <1. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria JCollege.
Rev. Father Teefjr,

Michael's College. Toronto.
Itev. Wm. Mefsireii, I 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. MeTnggert's v« 

tli«» liquor mid 
fill, safe Inexpensive 
No hypodermic Injection*, no 
loss of fine from business, an 
tv of cure.

Consultation or enrrespondenee Invited.

of butter
eup of sugar 
tn make n stiff dough, 
smooth, and when light roll It out 

and rut Into sounre- about four 
centre of the An old Scotch fisherman was visited 

during his last Illness by a clergyman, 
who wore a riose-fltttng clerical xvalst- 
coat, which buttoned behind. The cler
gyman asked the old man If his mind 
was perfectly at ease. "Oo, ay, I'm a' 
rich! : but there's just es thing that 
troubles me, and I dlnna like to speak 
o't." “I am anxious to comfort you," 
replied the elergvmnn. “Tell me what 
perplexes you." "Wcel, sir, It's just 
like thlH." said the old man. eagerly, 
"Ï canna for the life o' me mak’ oot 
boo ye manage tae get Intae that west- 
kit."

thin
Inches. T.n'v on the 
dough half a nrnrh. well drained, or 
four or five slewed prune» or any nrr- 

fnilt whleh has been stewed
1‘rveiilent of St.

>.D., Prlncliml

•gvInUlv remedies for 
•o 1nt1.lt* arc lien 1 Mi

tres tine» t*. 
puhlclty, no 
d a certain-

! fnrr<*d
-ind sweetened. Bring the comers un 
to the eentm nnd nre»» them together 

where the fruitllvhtlv. Uavlng spares
Lnv them rinse together, nnd 

risen again till light bake In n 
This reelne Is eounllv 

rond for winter when ranned fruit I»

tobiicc
shows, 

nulek oven.

Ovster nutlets—Take one nlnt of ov-

p,1 «tv! brought i" n snoop".an
boiling point. After this rooking drain

-Lex ike GOLD DUST twin» do your wort.
which have been enrefullv drain-

A novel innovât ion lias just been in
troduced on board tihn steamers of the 
White Star Tvine. Tn a great many state
room* double film electric lamps have 
lieen installed, bv which passengers, if 
thev so desire, niiv keep a faiint light on 

^ throughout the night. Hitherto it has 
e been a ease of "all or none", with elee- 
i trie light on shipboard.

n second time qnd have the Honor. 
Then ebon the ovster» 'a sliver knife
Is the best one to use for this purpose): 

1h« Ho*icr nnd add =•measur»
ml'k to make a half nlnt. 
turned tn the fire nnd a tnhlcennonf.it 

robbed

This 1» m

(jnf hotter and two of flour arc
nnd stirred Into the lVoild 

smooth thick nnvte Is th» re. 
the rh^poed nv«ters end 

Qonson with soit q

Inept her

I
suit. Add The only way to be loved Is to be and, 

to appear lovely: to possess and to dis- 
ho Soap, Borax, Soda or Ammonia Is needed wttt pigy kindness, benevolence, tenderness;

to l>e free from selfishness and to 1 e 
alive to the welfare of others.—Jay.

\
m«k n minute.

nnd n fen- dr~~»deed of r-d nenner 
ef ,-Nnlnn to»eo. Now tsk'* fr""i

of two eec» nnd\ GOLD DUST) Add the vo\r«
•oed V"t no more

ne It muet dern nulcVIvI( n minute
„« this nolnt or It Is tt»M* to curdle 

to then rooted nod when

With little water end less effort you can clean ans 
thing about the house better, easier and cheaper that 
with soap or any other e'eanser. Once try it, you’l 
always buy it.
Made only by THE N K. FAIRBaN.C COMPART. 

Montreal, Chicago. New York. Boston, SL Louie. 
Makars of COPCO SOAP (oval eaàek

Man’s strength lies in the books he 
reads, tbe friends with whom he coun
sels. the pictures and the landscapes 
U non which he looks, the recreations 
he chooses and the way he spends his 
Sabbaths.

mtrtnpc 
rnld mnk“ 
nuettes- din In egg» nnd hr«»fl crumb» 
nnd frv until n nice brown, 
serve with plain cream entire.

put's* «tinned

\

z\{ 1
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PtfSBVTFRV MEETINGSCANADIAN
PACIFIC

IIIIIIMMUMmmnwmmmww
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. H. Island, Charlottetown. 
Ptrtou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro. 18th Dec., 10 a m.
Halifax.
l.un and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

DEBENTURES
Sate and Profitable Investment

TICS lirWBBN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, TIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.1ft a.tn. ; b ft.BO p.m.

NE FROM L'EN

TRAIN /5/o
Tit Sii ft lutings savings ft Loan ce. el Ontario

15,000.000VIA SHORT LI 
FEAL STATION:

a ft.oo a.m.; b 8.4ft 
p.m.; ft 4.00 p.m.; e

Authorized Capital
M-mey received on IlcpoH t. In'crest allow oil iiUhr m|e of I |wr cent, from
Invest mem, write to us for full particulars.

iikad orriez: coxrzDZRATioN link huiloino, Toronto 
WiiiTroRti Vandvhbn. President.
Amhhohk Kknt, Vive President.

m.; a 8.80 
p.m..*«" Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, Pec. 4. 
Montreal, Knox. 11 Dec., 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 18. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Bank St. Ch. Nov. 

6th.
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16, 10.80. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville. Orangeville. 13 Nov. 
North Bay, Sundridge, Oct., 9,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound, O. Sd.. Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 
Oiielph, in Chalmer's Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
8TATI0N:

a 1.40 a.a 
p.m.; b 6.00

W. Pkmhkrton Paok,

Branch Orriez : Bki.i.kvili.k.

m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.1ft
pm.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Vit y Paaaenger Agent, 42 Sparks St 

General ■teamehlp Agency. düB,
OiKAOUI NORTH-

Grand Trunk
Railway System

8.30a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 12. to p.m.,
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

ad laafts m St CBS
Wssl ■mpttmg I aai R which has mat

•a provide weed Ma fee —ttlwR at flat 
■ wtetstRsasIad a MuTm my mala ewer at eoe Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton, Knox Church, 6th 
November, 10 a.m.

Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London. London. Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham. Chatham. 11th Sept., 10
ELm.

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dee., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

at
IT.

rssg"
■OMMTIiD DOT1*.

* tai tan mM ur mtn tar r tinitnl k. ntani
*/ «ta pr»f«n,ta or tta Owlnloe lata AM rta «ta antaiili 

«*. »«■*•«■ tta naatl.li «aaartta tAorowtlA, .tar ta. .r «ta taltataac tarir:—
5.01 p.m.

HI At lest tai tan tta’ itaAroM me •»« taMtnttar K tta Unit 
«■ n*r daring te, tara of tkrrr Ttrrr.
• If tta ftttar (rr naffirr. If tta fttArr It tartrrtal rf tta 

•tmdsr rest dee open e farm ta the vtetalty of the land entered for 
fh# requirements as te residence may be eatteflad by foch pereoa r*- 
aMIng with the father or mother.

<31 If a eebtter wee entitt«J to and has obtained entry far a aeron-t 
homewtead. the requirements ad this Art ee to reeidenee piler to obtain
ing patent may he eat!ailed by residence upon the 8ret homestead If 
the second homestead te In the vicinity at the first bornent red.

<4t If the settler has hie permanent residence upon farm! 
owned by him In the rldnlty of hla homestead, the requirement»
Act as to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said

The term "vicinity" need above Is meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or an adjoining er cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Clause* (2).
<4) most cultivate 80 acres of hla homestead, or aubatitote 20 b 

k. with buildings for their accommodation, and have 
■ substantially fenced.

and Intermediate Pointa.

12.10 p.m. (Week days) Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

Torktown.

Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay I of ftlt.

Cars toThrough Cafe Sleeping 1 
New York Daily.

20
ties■tor

PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Ucn'l Steamship Agency

The privilege of a 
only who completed 
them to petent on or 

Every homesteader 
homestead law la liable 
be again thrown

fécond entry la restricted hy law to those wm- rv 
the -loties upon their first homesteads to emttle 
• before the 2nd Jons, 1888. 
who falls to comply with the requirement» vf the 

ave Me entry cancelled, and the lead may

PLICATION FOR PATENT
Lopen

APP
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
old be made at the end ef three years, before the Local Agent. »nb- 

gent, er the Homestead Inspector Refine* making application far 
patent, the settler must give six months' notice In writing to the < jm- 
m lesion er at Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, at hla Intention to do an

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive ad the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Manitoba a* the North- 
West Territories. Information as to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and aeektance 
In securing land to fott them Full Information respecting the laud 
timber, coal and mineral laws, as well aa respecting Dominion Isu^a lb 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon appttee

the Secretary n# the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
ner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of »ht 
Land Agents la aaltoba or the North-West Territories

Deputy Minister of the Interior

Synod of Alberta.
A r Alla, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.

I Macleod, March.
Synod of British Columbia. 

.Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod 
Kootenay.
Westminster. \

I Victoria, Victoria, In February.

X rates Leave Central Station I .lu 
a.m. sad *.86 P*-

a at the following 
Dally except Bnaday:

Finch
Cornwall

•ta-Aad Arrtv 
tione 

a so a.m. 
8.88 a.m.

J-
6.47 p.m.
6.24 p.m 
1.41 a.m 
ft.80 a.ot

12.6» p.m. Kingston
« 40 p.m. Toronto

1180 p.m. Topper Lak

l ift p.m. Byracnae 4.4ft 
T.8® p.m. Roekeater
# 80 p.m. Buffalo

Commlaalo
Dominion

MARRIAGE LICENSES
8.48
8.86 to Fr *c Grant 

stated refer, thousands of a res of moyt 
Bor lease or purchase from railroad and 
ftrtns lu Western Canule

N.B.-I0 addltl to which the regulation» abo/v 
deal ruble lands are available 

other corporation» and private

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
from Aim and Nicholas Bt. dally 
except Sunday Leave» 600 a.m.. 
errlrea 1.06 p.

Ticket Office. 8ft ft parka Rt aad 
al • tattoo. Phone IP or tin.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street.

MONTREAL, QUE
real 1

1

y
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••• • • Of aU the newspaper» la
“New York, the one wfoSch hie ap 
“preached meet closely te what an 
“American newspaper should be 'n 
•'atna1«flitfopw»rdneee aad to»*, 
"TUB NEW YORK TIMM etandi 
“first.”

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS—Harper's Weekly

“ All the News That's Fit to Print."
l any

It
free from bias, 
that bar other

m Times’ Cable New» 
his country ex Host rely 

I MBS No

We desire to add Fire Th ouaand new names to ths Subscription 
List of The Dominion Presby terian before January 1. To this end 
we make these

Oivee more space to news than 
other New York newspaper, 
gives Impartial news free from 
It goes Into home» 
newspaper».

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERSThe Lon do 
appeaip la tht
In TUB NEW
other American newspaper ex ce 
THE NEW YORK TIMES la the 
presentation cf Domestic or Foret ire

YORK T
°YORK

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby. 
terian » new subscriber, and mailing ua $1.80, will be sent The Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub- 
acriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it te-4ay.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, if any, and $1.50 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One

The New York Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved 5 Enlarged

with nn illuminated P1CTORIAT 
SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, emhr—clng nWnrew of vr* 
minent people la society end publie 
life, a 1«o *«•«*n»»» end Incident» of 
the Important event* of the day.

The Magartne Portion 
panring the SEN 
•enta a rael 
tit fen 
tlowi of th
and women of prominence.

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It ia an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’a-weer fashions and one page 
devoted to Children's COothin g. Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plana, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resemble» in appearance, as well as in other partie* 
lare, the well-known Ladies' Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

Addrees,

fiDAY TIMER pre- 
ety of Interesting ill is 

tu re» nod » onions eel 
he best etorlee shoot men

The New York Times

the Sstnrday 
ignited authority 

public look* fer »he 
of hooka.

THE

ch accompanies

which the 
first new*

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

SECURITY
In the Monday Edition, 

give» a weekly review of current 
price» of stock» and hood»: also th* 
dealing» 1n eemitttes, Including high

low
pact and convenient reference p ib- 
llcatlon for Investor» and other» 'n 

ted In flna

Place your money with a strong company - one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An I nvestment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Drier#—comprising a com-

terost . 
ORDER

nda! matter*.
DR <OCAI.THRODOH TO 

NEWSDEALER, 
direct 
follow!

from office, as peror melled

SUBSCRIPT.ON terms:
By Mail

One Year, Bunds ye Included.. .$6.50 
Six Men ths, Sundays Included. 4.25 
Three Months, Sunday» In-

One Month, Sunday» Included. 75
Per Week .........................................IT
Daily, without Sunday, per

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

V 3

8 00ymr
Dally, without Sunday, six

months ......................................WOO
Dally, without Sunday, three

months ...................................... ISO
Dally, t 

Delly^

Monde y,
rial Review, per year...........

Saturday, with Section Devoted
lew of Book», per year 1.00 
with Pictorial Section,

Manager.W. S. DINNICK.
without Ruedey, one

LITTLE WORK60
without Sunday, one 

with Weekly Ftnro-
* 12

l.W The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress : y5 Prank St., Ottawa.

fliuKl.y, -■

Cottage to 
Dally and 
$1.06

Newsdealer» 
ceivtng THE 
TI MBS—Dally and 
tlons—should 
supply at once, 
terms. Add reek
Manager.

2.50
foreign countrlea 

Sunday 
ith. 1

YORK X 
day edl- 

a regular 
Write for 
Circulation

editions.
per mon

NEg\Y

\
\THE NEW YORK TIMES LARGE PAYTIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK.

A
1x A LX

’
I
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TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
QBALED TENDERS addressed to 
^ the undersigned and vmlormxl 
“Tender for Dredging St.
River, Snult 
will 1w 
Mon da 1

Mary’a
Hte. Marie. Ont.,” 

received at thin office until 
y, January 21, 1907, Inch ~ 

Ively, for dredging In the 
Mary’s Rljrer at Snult St 
Out., according to a plan and com
bined specification and form of ten
der to be seen nt the office of J. Q. 
Ring, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
federation Life Building, Toronto, 
on Application to the Postmaster nt 

It Rte. Marie, District of Al- 
goma. Ont., and nt the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

St.

are notified 
be considersd 
printed form 

their ®c-

Peraons tendering 
Hint tenders will not 
unless mnde on the 
supplied, nnd signed 
♦ uni signature».

prn
with

Each tender must foe 
led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered hank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Min 
Inter of Public Work*, for six 
thousand dollars ($0.000.001. which 
will ho forfeited 1f the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
If he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender t*e 
not aeeepted the cheque will he re

ed.

neenmpan-

does not bind 
he lowest or any

The Department 
Itself to accept t1

By order,
FRED. OELINA8,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 28, 1006.
ng this ndver- 
uthortty from 

not be paid

Inscrtln
tlsement without a 
the Department ‘will 
for It.

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUP
PLIER.

a BALED TENDERS nddr
the undersigned and endorsed 

“Tenders for Indian Supplies," will 
he received nt this Department up 
to noon on Monday. 4th February, 
1007, for the delivery of Indian «ap
plies during the fiscal year end
ing the 31st March. 1008. at var
ious points In Manltolwi, Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms 
advert leemi 
the Depart 
particulars may 
to the midersls 
dlan OwnmIn*
The

full 
v of

of tender containing 
eut without authorlt 
ment will not be paid.

he had hr applying 
od, or to the In- 

nt Wlnnl IW
lowest or any 
sarlly necepted.

J. D. McLMAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affaira,
Ottawa. 

Newspaper 
thin ndvertieemen 
wiUtowt authorby

s will not be paid for 
it If they Insert Vt 

from tiila Depart-

Di rectors :
W. Jones. TV TO SAFER 

President IN
John Christie. p 1 a o »
Vice-President .
A. T. McMahen. deposit ycur earing» 
Vice-President. ... ...Robt Fox, than with this 00m- 
DrF. R. Ecoles. company.
K1FONKY deposited here Is not

up.” You can call on it If ns 
oeeeery. In the meantime It is earning

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager

“tied

1
i
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